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ABSTRACT
Leisureactivitiesand their spatial requirementshave representedsteady
changethroughoutthe history. Particularly with the industrial revolution, the
differentationof the work and life conditions influenced the entertainment
approach.As a result of this interaction,new activities and land use types
occured.Todaythe amusementparks, theme parks and aquaparks are getting
widespreadamongthe entertainmentareas. It is seen that, first theory and
practiceof thesekind of activitieswere realized in America in the beginningof
1900s.
The thesis deals with the aquaparks formed by the changes in the
evaluation of leisure occupation. In this study developing process,
organizations,samples and design criteria of aquaparks that grove in our
country were examined. Researches has shown that the existence of
establishmentsdealingwith feasibilitystudies with every phase upto openning
andthatthesecurityconditionsare steadilycontrolledin aquaparks, especially
in America also the number of aquaparks increasing in our country.
Furthermoreas the constructionprocesses are analyzed; it can be seen that
there exist the lack of consideration of demands of the society, physical
conditionsof constructionarea, aquapark standards and convience with the
securityconditionsand the lack of control mechanisms. In this framework,the
aim of the thesis is that haven't been examined until today, to find out the
locationrequirements,design criteria and land allocation requirements of
aquaparks.Throughoutthe thesis studythe followed methodologyis making of
literatureand internetresearches and interviewswith the municipalityofficials
andaquaparkentrepreneursof the aquaparksand it includesthe physical plans
andlocationanalysisof aquaparksthatwere thatwere realized in Turkey.
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Bo~ zamanm degerlendirmesineyonelik etkinlikler ve mekansal
gereksinimleritarih igindesureklibir degi~imgostermi~tir.Ozellikleendustri
devrimile i~ve ya~amko~ullanndakifarkllla~malannkeskinle~mesieglenee
anlaYI~lmda etkilemi~tir.Bu etkile~iminsonueundayeni aktivitelerve arazi
kullammtorleriortaya glkml~tlr.Gunumuzdeise egleneealanlan arasmda
amusementparklar,tehe!!1eparklarveaquaparklarhlzlayayglnla~maktadlr.Bu
tor aktivitelerinilk teori ve uygulamalanna1900'luYillann ba~lndaABD'de
gergekle~tigigorulmektedir.
Tez, bo~zamanlndegerlendirilmesinindegi~imininsonueuortayaglkan
aquaparklanele almaktadlr. Bu <;a1J~madaulkemizde gogalmaktaolan
aquaparklanngeli~imsureei,organizasyonlan,orneklerive tasanmkriterleri
ineelenmektedir.Yapllanara~tlrmalar,ozellikleABD'de,aquaparkkullanlmmm
fizibilite<;alr~malanndan,agllr~ tarihine kadar tom a~amalarlailgilenen
kurulu~lannmbulundugunuve guvenlik ko~ullannmsurekli denetlendigini
gbstermi~tir.Olkemizdede aquaparklannsaYllanhlzlaartmaktadlr.Bunakar~ln
yaplmsureeleriineelendigindeise; toplumuntalepleri,yapllaeakolan alanm
fizikiko~ullan,aquaparklannstandartlanve guvenlikko~ullannauygunluguve
denetlememekanizmalanmnolu~turulmadlglorulmektedir.Bu gergevedetezin
amael,bugunedek hig ineelenmemi~olan aquaparklannyersegimihtiyaglan,
tasanmkriterlerive alan gereksinimlerinisaptamakolarakbelirlenmi~tir.Tez
ara~tlrmaslndaizlenenyontem;Iiteraturve internetara~tlrmasl,aquparklann
bulunduguyerlerdekibelediyeyetkilileriveaquaparkgiri~imeileriilegoru~meleri
ve Turkiyede gergekle~tirilmi~olan aquaparklann fiziki planlanmn ve
yerle~imlerinina alizinikapsamaktadlr.
Ara~tlrmasonueunda,ulkemiziginyenibir kullanlmolanaquaparklarile
ilgiliyerseyimkriterleri,mekangereksinimlerive tasanmilkelerigeli~tirilmi~ve
izmir- Bomovaaquaparktasanmldenenmi~tir.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
"In ancient times, Englishmen had asked for
decreasingthe eightday way intoeighthours way by
making a railway to Chinese. However, the Chinese
hadn't accepted. Englishmen were astonished and
asked the reason. Chinese had said:"...Well, but
what are we going to do duringthe rest of the time?"
(Tezcan, 1993,p.1)
Residentialareas are the places where people live all together, receive
theirsocialandindividualneeds. Passing from agriculturalsocieties to industrial
societieshad caused the differentiationof productionprocess, thus, social and
individualactivitieshad begun to change. Therefore, planning and designing
studiesconcerningthe space organizationof social and individualactivitieshad
beendirectlyaffectedfrom those changes. Today, the ratio and variation of
thoselandusetypes concerning these activities through urban landuse types
are increasingand spreading. Particularly, in tourism zones and in greater
cities,theselandusetypes begin to be influentialand their space requirements
alsobegintochange.
"Occupationof leisure"conceptoccurredwith the IndustrialRevolution.In
agriculturalsocieties, there aren't certain differences and ruptures on work,
residenceand leisure activities.Nevertheless, today, "work"and "leisure"are
acceptedas oppositeconcepts and activitiesto each other. Developmentof the
new productionforms with the industrial developments, differentiation of
work(business),life(residence),leisure concepts and areas have brought the
societiesupto today's point. This change in production relations has also
changedeconomic,social and cultural structure. Space has been influenced
fromthoseeffectsand been a concrete indicatorof the changes.
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Untilthefirsthalfof the 19th century,leisuretimethathad been limitedby
only the supply of necessary requirements before, was increased by the
arrangementsmadefor increasingworking efficiency.This increase in the time
of leisurehas developed"leisure occupation" alternatives.As a result of the
rapiddevelopmentin the leisure alternatives, entertainment,resting area and
activitieshave become an economic sector, that is, merchandised. Although
today,the term"entertainmentindustry"is used. Economic crisis occurred in
USA through1930s was solved with "entertainmentsector". During that term,
entertainmentindustry provided a decrease in unemployment in USA and
vitalizedthe economy. Entertainment industry began to take important and
newerrolesfornationaland local economies. Thus, urban design criteriaof the
spatial organizationsrelated to those areas began to be accepted more
importantly.
In thesecond half of the 19th century,the opening of Disneyland in USA,
hasprovideda newalternativein the occupationof leisureand using the space.
The successof Disneyland caused the occurrence of Aquaparks in 1980. In
1980s,themeparks began to spread on the world. Also in our country, first
themeparkwas opened in 1993,in Antalya.
In our country, the changing economic structure with 1980s has also
affectedthe entertainmentsector and different entertainment types were
realized.This process has broughtout new spatial requirements.Nevertheless,
aquaparkuse does not exist within the landuse types in the DevelopmentAct
Numbered 3194. There hasn't been an examination made upto today
concerningthat landuse type which is very new in the planning process of our
countryaccordingto its planningcriteria.
Recent developments in our country necessitate a stupy about
aquaparks.Therefore,in this thesis study, it is aimed to form the criteriaduring
theplanningand design process of aquaparks. In this framework;Examination
Subjectwas determinedas "Aquaparks - Location Requirements and Design
Criteria".
\\ZMIR YUKSEK TE~NOlO}iwE~STiTOSO
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Aquaparks,thatare implementedin tourismand metropolitanareas are
acceptedas a new urban landuse type. This landuse type is aimed to be
studiedanddevelopedon the pointsof;
• Locationrequirements
• Designcriteria
• Spacerequirements
This landusetype,which hasn't been taken up in our countryyet, is tried
to be definedbrieflyand related concepts are also explained. This study is
conceptualand explanatory,so, it will make a contributionto the formation of
the threecriteriadefined above. Furthermore, aquaparks will be discussed
about;in which landuse type they should take part in the DevelopmentAct
Numbered3194andwhatthe landusecriteriaof aquaparksshould be.
As a thesismethod;librariesand Internetweb sites were used. Aquapark
areaswerevisitedand interviewswere made with the entrepreneursand local
governmentsin Adana, Antalya, Aydin, istanbul, izmir and Mugla. The
difficultiesmet during data collection process and landuse studies, are:
Sufficientdatarelatedto the formationof criteriacouldn'tbe obtained because,
thereisn'ta commoncriterionconcerningwhat the aquapark activitiesare, size
of theareasof those activitiesand their service capacities. In addition,during
literatureresearches, data related to the standards of the facilities in an
aquapark (lengthand width of the slides, with which slope they must be
constructed,connectionheight to the tower, etc.) couldn't be acquired. Basic
reasonof this is; the nonexistenceof systematicstudies about this subject in
ourcountry,directapplicationsof the foreign aquaparkexamples in our country
andinsufficienttransmissionof data fromthe relatedcompanies.
The methodologyof the research is primarilybased on the clarificationof
theconceptsas "leisure"and "aquapark".In this respect, the second chapter,
explanationsconcerningthe definitions of the concepts; leisure, recreation,
play,amusementpark, themepark and aquapark.According this definitions,it
3
wasexplainedthat,inwhich meanningsthese concepts have been used within
theresearch.
The third chapter concantrates on the concept of leisure time and
examinesdevelopmentprocess. Relevantly, leisure service systems and
aquaparkorganizationsare examined within the following chapter. The fifth
chapter,aquaparkexamplesare considered in the world and Turkey. The sixth
chapter,setof loeationalrequirementsand design criteria.Consequently,as the
thesistopisstresses,izmir- Bomova will be considered as a case study area
wherea sampleareawillbe designed.
4
CHAPTER 2
CONCEPTUAL DEFINITIONS AND EXPLANATIONS
While examining"Locational Requirements of Aquaparks and Design
Criteria",firstly, the concept "leisure time" was defined breifly. Because
Aquaparkis oneof theuses thatcome intobeing,as a resultof the reflectionof
excessiveleisuretimeon entertainmentindustry.Later, the concept "aquapark"
wasexaminedtogetherwiththeconcepts"amusementpark"and "themepark".
2.1.TheConcept Of Leisure
Itis verydiffuculto definethe concept"leisure",because humans'trends
aresubjectiveand the definitionof leisure differs in differentcultures (Cordes,
ibrahim,1996,p.8).While makingthe definitionof leisure, differentareas like;
sociology,anthropology,economy,phsychologyand others should certainlybe
takenintoconsideration.Furthermore, social status differences, ethnic and
racialidentity,role of sexuality and generation's trends also affect leisure
activities.(Kraus,.1994,pA)
Theword"leisure"comesfromthe word "Iicere"in Latin, and its meaning
is"tobepermitted"or to be free". It is called "Ioisir"in French and its meaning is
"freetime".In general,the meaning of leisure is "absence of cumpulsion"or
"time-overafterwork".
SinceancientGreek times, leisure had always been of interested the
philosophers.Greekwords "scole"or "skole"means leisure. Scole is the place
wherescientificdiscussions had been presented. "Scola" in Latin language,
"school"inEnglishand theword "scholar"stresses the relationbetween leisure
andeducation(Kraus,1998,p.36).
IIZM'RYUKSfK TEKNOlOJi ENSTiTUSO
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Many theories related to leisure were developed particularly after
IndustnalRevolutionin 20th century.There are six approaches concerning the
definitionof leisure:
1- TheClassicalView of Leisure,
2- Leisureas a Social Class Attribute,
3- Leisureas a Free or DiscreationaryTime,
4- Leisureas Activity,
5- Leisureas a Stateof Being,
6- Leisureas SpiritualExpression. (Kraus, 1998,p.38)
1- The ClassicalView of Leisure: According to Aristotle, leisure is, "activity
whicha personrealizesto exist." It is the opposite of working. It includes
arts,politicsand philosophic discussions. According to the Greeks, the
meaningof leisureis "absence of work". According to them leisure is the
highestvalueof lifeand working is the lowest value. Higher classes do not
needto work.They are free to show interest in intellectual,cultural and
artisticactivities.Accordingto modern philosophers, the sight of Athenians
hadreducedthe value of leisure. (Kraus, 1998, p.38). German philopher
Josef Pieperdefinesleisuretime as a "mentaland psychological manner".
Accordingto Pieper,leisuretime is not the resultof externaleffects. It is the
mannerof mind,the conditionof spirit. (Tezcan, 1997, p.11) According to
Grazia,thereis no necessityof free time for leisure. Everyone do have a
freetimebutdo nothaveleisure."It is an ideal, a state of being,a condition
of manwithfew desireand fewer achive." (Kraus, 1998, p.38) Leisure is a
psychologicaland mental attitude. Leisure provides a moral calmness,
contemplation,serenityand freedom. Classical view has given a narrow
definitionto leisureconcept.
- Leisureasa Symbolof Social Class: The relationbetweenleisureand social
classwasevaluatedby an American sociologist and economy philosopher
ThorteinVeblen.Veblen was the first sociologist interested in leisure in
Americaand in 1899, his study "The Theory of Leisure Class" was
published.In that study, he had examined different types of idles in
bourgeoisclassesand he found out that, bourgeois classes had existed in
ostentatiousconsumptionthrough social status. Veblen had considered
.llMIR YUKSfK TEKNOLOJj EHSTiTOSO 6
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leisureoccupationactivityas a consumptionelementand he had discovered
thefunctionalrelationbetweenconsumptionand social c1asification.He had
noticedthat consumption had not been existed in order to satisfy the
biologicalrequirements.He had only stated that there was a consumption
for ostentationfor determining social status and he had called this as
"ostentatiousconsumption".(Tezcan, 1997, p.15) Currency of Veblen's
analysisalsocontinuesin today'smodernsocieties.
3- Leisure as Unobligated/DiscreationaryTime: Leisure IS defined as
unobligatedor discreationarytime by many philosophers. According to
Brightbill,"Leisureis the time beyond, which is requiredfor existance, the
thingswe mustdo biologically,to stay alive...and subsistence, the thingswe
mustdo make a living... It is discreationary time, the time to be used
according to our own judgement or choice". (http://W\.VW.leisure
studies.uiuc.edu/resources/definitions/time.html)On the other hand, Kraus
hasmadea classificationabout "theuse of timeoutsideof work".
I
Physiological
Requirements
Timeoutsideof work
I
Necessities
Outsideofwork
I
LeisureTime
A. PhysiologicalRequirements:This time spent for eating, sleeping and body
hygiene.If thereis a timespent morethan requiredfor these activities,it can
betransformedintoleisuretime.
B. Necessitiesoutsideof work: French philosopherJofree Dumazadierdefines
theseactivitiesas "semi-leisuretime".Like houseworks,shopping,tasks in a
family,etc. It is very diffucult to seperate the time we carry out the
responsibilitiescaused by our work, which seems as leisure time, from
workingtime.Likejourneys, books concerningthe work, meetings,etc.
C. LeisureTime:This the timethata person gets free from the responsilitiesof
theothersand spends his timefor an activitythathe would choose (Tezcan,
1993,p.9,10)
7
WorkingTime
Meyer has defined the time outside of work as "free time" in the
classificationof the "using parts of time." This is expressed as "serbest
zaman(freetime)"in Turkish.
TIME
Timeoutsideofwork(FreeTime)
-Timeconcerningexistance
-Eating
-Sleeping
Bodyhygiene
-LeisureTime
Relaxtion
-Recreation
(Karakuc;uk,1997,p.13)
4- Leisureas Activity:According to the definitionof InternationalLeisure Time
ExaminationGroup:"Leisureactivityis a series of occupationlike relaxation,
entertainment,developmentof personal abilities, participationin social life
as a volunteerthathe takes part in with his free will, after the completionof
his professional,domesticand social tasks." (Abadan, 1961, p.3) According
to Nash,leisuretime consists of four specific activity;passive, emotional,
active and creative involvement. (Torkildsen, 1992, p.27). Nash's
classificationcan be seen in detail in fig.1. Reading, visitingmuseums,
Entertainment
Hurtingor givingharm
Activitiestowardsthesociety
Model creative (inventor, painter,
composer...)
Role playing
Person thatadmires
To find a meansfor annoyance,boredom
Exceedingthe limits
Guilt, guitiness
Figure2.1.Nash'sclassification(Tezcan,1993,p.26)
8
watchinga filmare passive activities.In Dumazadier's "semi-leisure"definition;
activities,thatwe have to do about our house, family and ourselves, can be
realizedmoreamusing.
5- Leisureas State of Being: According to many theories, leisure means; the
timethat is spent freely without an existance of any compulsion. Human
beingsneed freedom to exist. According to Godbey's leisure definition;
"leisureis livingin relativefreedom from the external compulsive forces of
one'scultureand physicalenvironment,so as to be able to act from internal
compulsionin ways which are pleasing and intuitivelyworthwhile"(Kraus,
1998,p.42).
6- Leisure as Spiritual Expression: In the beginnging of the 20th century,
playingand recreationwere important.In the studies during that term, the
relationbetweenleisure and religionwas examinedand it was stated that,
leisurewas providingthe connectionbetweenan individualand his spiritual
emotions.Leisure expresses a differentmeaning to the ones who believes
in Confucianism,Hinduism,Zen Buddism and Taoism. For them, life is free
andharmonious,simpleand natural(Kraus, 1998,p.43)
Those six approaches concerning leisure provides differentperspectives
for a generaldefinition.To conclude, leisure is a piece of time that a person
spends according to his own preferances after the completion of his
responsibilities.Age, sexuality,education level, interests,environmetplays an
importantrole in leisure activities. Leisure provides; relaxtion, entertainment,
recreation,self-realization,increase in knowledge, development of skills and
participationi communitylife.
2.2.Play, Leisure and Recreation
Play, leisure and recreation concepts are, generally, confused with
eachotherand used in the meaningOf one another. English sociologist Parker
andGiddens,who are interestedin leisure studies, statethatthe minorityin the
interestfor this subject depends on several reasons. One of them is the
conceptualconfusion and uncertainty in this subject. For instance; "play",
"leisure","occupationof leisuretimes"concepts are usually used in the meaning
IIIMIR YUKSEK TE.~NOl~Jiwf~STiTOSOREKTORlUGU
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of one another.Thus, at first, play and recreationconcepts should be briefly
defined, later relations between play, leisure and recreation should be
examined.
2.2.1.Play
It is verydiffucultto make only one definitionfor play, because it has
manyformsand contents.According to Kraus; "Play is a form of attitude.It is
motivatedwith itselfand reflected to reality. The basic elements of play are
competition,humor, creativity, exploration, problem-solving and mimicry."
(Kraus,1998,p.37)According to German historian Huizinga, play has spread
all overthelifeand play creates a culture.Furthormore,according to the most
of the psychologistsand anthropologists,play is very importantfor a healthy
developmentof a person.
Play is very effective for a qualified childhood. It developes
spontaneouslyand it has no objective. It is a free choice and it provides
satisfaction.It presentsthe chracteristicsof a childhood. Play is an abstraction
throughthe real life. The child organizes a play to understand the people
around.He actsas a mother,a father, a soldier, a doctor. He plays these roles
in the place,time and scenario which he has determined. Play is a trial, a
preparationofthereal life(Kiper, 1999,p.12).
The concept of play will be explained better after examining the
chracteristicsthat form a play. The first chracteristicof a play is willingness.
Every play is a willingness activity. It depends on pleasure. Play can be
postponedorcancelledat any time. It does not have a haste and a moral base.
It is nota task.It is definitelyseperatedfrom materialprofit.It has the feature of
as similatingtheplayer.Every play ~as its own rules. These rules are absolute·
andundiscussible(Kiper,1999,p.11)
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2.2.2.Recreation
The conceptof Recreation has started to develop during 19th and 20th
centuriesin England and U.S.A recreation comes from the Latin word
"recreatio"and its meaningis "restoration"or "refresh".The Turkish equivalent
of recreationis "relaxation".Historically, recreation has been defined as;
"recreationis thegroupof activitiesthatare done willinglyto rest and recreate
oneself aftera necessary work and activity."(Kraus, 1998, p.46). Classical
definitionof recreation includes socially positive and creative activities. It
expresses physiologicaland spiritual recreation of an individual. However,
today, the amount of time spent of its forms (like gambling) should be
reconsidered.Itcan be physicallyand economicallyharmful(Kraus, 1998,p.3).
In modern meaning recreation is a social institution and it is a
professionalstudy area. Recreation is the group of activities that are done
willingly,where the person is individually satisfied. Recreation has many
functions.It providesrelaxation.It encourages social, cultural, intellectualand
creativedevelopmentsindividuallyor in groups (Williams,1995,p.4).
2.2.3.Relation Between Play, Leisure and Recraetion
Leisuregiveson opportunityto a playand recreation.Play and recreation
are donewillinglyduring leisure times. Play and recreation shows a trend of
beingoverone another,however, they are not identical.The relationbetween
thosethreeconceptsare mentionedbelow:
• Play occursduringworking or leisure times. Recreation only occurs during
leisure(Kraus,1998,p.54).
• Freedom:Play is the way of free expression, recreation is an independent
choiceandleisureis thepreferanpeof freedom(Torkildsen, 1992,p.118).
• Self-expression:Three of them are the way of individual expression
(Torkildsen,1992,p.118).
• Self-initiated:Play, generallyaccepts self-initiation.On contrary, recreation
canbedirectedby another.(Torkildsen,1992,p.118).
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• Absenceof necessity:Externalpressure is preventedin a play. There is no
necessityin leisure and recreation, nevertheless, there can be certain
responsibilitiesto the institutionwhere the connection has been supplied
duringrecreation(Torkildsen,1992,p.118).
• Playfulness:Play is a seriousand intensiveplayfulnessRecreation is also a
playfulness,but most of its elements depend on production and it is
competitive.Recreationmostlyseems like working.Leisure is morefree and
comforter.Thus,itpresentsa playfulness(Torkildsen,1992,p.118).
• Recreationincludesseveralformsof a play, but it also includesthe activities
liketravelling,reading,visitingmuseums and other culturaland intellectual
activities(Kraus,1998,p.54).
• Recreationis generallya creativeactivitywhen supportedby society and it
is acceptedas goal-oriented.On the other hand, play can either be goal-
orientedor not.Play has a rich creativity(Kraus, 1998,p.54)
• Recreationis a greatersocial responsibilitythan lesiure. It concerns social
affluenceand "theraphicrecreation"can be given as an example for that
(Torkildsen,1992,p.118)
2.3.The Concept of Amusement Park, Theme Park and Aquapark
In leisuretimes,peoplewant to get rid of the environmentalpressure, to
rest and enjoy to themselves. The examination subject aquapark is an
entertainmentalternative preferred implemantation process of aquapark
approachin the cities, because of their easy accessibility and they provide
individualorgroupentertainmentpossibilities.
Amusementpark, theme park and aquapark are interrelatedconcepts.
Historicalprocesshelps us to makethis relation.The origin of amusementpark
dependsonthepleasuregardens in Middle Ages. These gardens forrunner·of
today'samusementparks. Amusement park had its golden term in 1898-
Chicagofair. In 1950, television, urban decay, desegration and suburban
growth negativlyeffected the amusement park. Amusement parks were
needed new concept and this was concept Disneyland. The success.·of
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Disneylandis also a beginningof theme park ages. In 1989, two aquaparks
werelocatedin Disneyland.
2.3.1.AmusementPark
Amusementerm is related to leisure and recreation. For this reason,
firstly,amusementtermis explained.The meanningof the term amusement in
dictionariesis: "the process of getting pleasure and enjoyment from being
entertainedor fromspending time doing something interesting"(Collins 1997,
p.46).Aristotle,one of the leading philosophers of ancient Grece, suggested
thatleisurecan be classifiedinto three overlappingcatogories: contemplation,
recreationandamusement.(fig. 2.2) According to the Aristo, contemplationis
core of the philosophicalthinking. " Contemplation is the act of considering
somethingwith attention.Recreation is the active, participatory aspect of
leisure.Amusementis passive receptionon the part of audience or spectators"
(Cordes,Ibrahim,1996,p.11).
Figure2.2.Threelevelsof leisure(Cordes,Ibrahim,1996,p.12)
Amusementpark can be expressed as "wonderland","dreamland"or in
Turkish"Iunapark".According to the Wylson, amusement park is; "the park
providedan artificaldistractionfrom an artificial life , placing the mechanical
qualitiesof everydaylife in a more exciting context" (Wylson, 1994, p.9).
Accordingto the NAPHA (National Amusement Park Historical Association)
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amusementis "anentertainmentfacilityfeaturingrides, games and sometimes
shows"(http://vvww.napha.org/history.html)
2.3.2.Theme park
Themeparks provide the entertainmentof people during their leisure
times,and,moreover,to develop their culture.Theme parks are isolated from
their naturalenvironmentand they need an original landscape. Wylson
thoucheson thefollowingcharacteristicsin his theme park definition:"Theme
parksarebasedon scientific,culturaland historicalsubjects move toward the
roleofa museum,butanimatethe subjects by stimulatingoriginalartefact.This
is achievedby the use of audio-visual presentationsand interactivedevices."
(Wylson,1994,p.38)
Themeanningof themepark in dictionariesis: "a type of park where you
canhavefun ridingon big machines such as roller coaster and big wheel, but
wherethewholepark is based on one subject such as water or space travel"
(LongmanDictionary1995,p.1494).
NAPHA's definitionabout theme park is: "an amusement park in which
therides,attractions,shows and buildingsrevolve a central theme or group of
themes"(http//:WVlJ\N.napha.org/history.html).
2.3.3.Aquapark
Today's aquatic parks can be seen in the great public baths of the
mediterraneancivilizations. Historically, many houses did not have private
bathrooms,so bathingfacilities became importantcommunitycentres. In the
RomanWorld, hot baths were ?Iso important architecturally. The simple
rectangularpooltypicalin ancienttimeshas transfiguredintoswimmingpools of
varioussizes and shapes, with slides, diving boards jets, wave and bubble-
producingmachines,walkways, play areas, and even small islands. (Cerver
1997,p.141)Aquaparkfacilities are equipped with the fullest range of leisure-
poolameneties,and are designedto attactfamiliesand visitorsall ages. (Foster
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1999,p.63)Aquaparksare covered constructionsin the countries having cold
climate,like NorthenEurope. Open-air aquparks are used according to the
climateconditionsin NorthenEurope and America.
Inrecentyears,amusementparks have becomean investmentmarket in
America.Theseareasshouldbe attractiveand should cover the running-costof
the establishment.The existence of the establishment depends on the
commercialviability.Amusementpark, themepark and aquaparkuses can also
besupportedby a hotel use. These landuses can be clean, organized, within
protectedandcontrolledzones, where non-competetiveactivitiesexist with the
assuranceof security.They also includefood and merchandisingfacilities. The
useofsaunasas a healthyactivityhas spreadwithaquaparks.
2.4.Evaluation
In thischapter,firstly,the concept "leisure time" was defined. Because
aquaparkis one of the uses that come into being is a result of reflectionof
excessiveleisuretimeon entertainmentindustry.Leisure is piece of timethat a
personspendsaccordingto his own preferences after the completion of his
responsibilities.Play, leisure and recreation concepts are confused, for that
reasonthese terms concepts are defined. Play creates a culture. Play is
abstractionof real life and it is very importantfor a healthy developmentof a
person.Recreationmeaning is "restoration"or "refresh".Person is individualy
satisfiedand recreationprovides relaxion. Amusement park, theme park and
aquaparkare interrelatedconcepts. Historical process helps us to make this
relation.Amusemenpark is an entertainmentfacilityfeaturingrides, games and
sometimesshows. Theme parks are based on scientific,culturaland historical
subjects.Peoplecan havefun ridingon big machinessuch as rollercoaster and
bigwheel.Aquaparkfacilitiesare swimmingpools of various sizes and shapes,
with slides, diving boards jets, wave and bubble-producing machines,
walkways,play areas. Its designed to attact families and visitors all ages.
Amusementparks,themeparks and aquaparks are rapidly gettingwidespresd
amongtheentertainmentareas.
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CHAPTER 3
DEVELOPMENT PROCESS OF LEISURE
As an examination subject, "aquapark" is an entertainment alternative
occurredin theend of 20th century. Examinationof the variationstages of leisure
throughthe historical process is necessary for the evaluation of entertainment
alternativesin modern societies. Thus, the effects of government, religion,
educationand economic structuresof differentsocieties on leisure, is studied in
thischapter.
Variationprocess of Leisure from primitive societies until today can be
explainedinthreestages:
-Early Historyof Leisure
-IndustrialRevolutionand Early TwentiethCentury
-Modern Era
Therefore,situations,thatbroughtout "aquapark"use, are triedto be defined
moreclearly.
3.1.Early History Of Leisure
Earlyhistoryincludes the termfrom the innovationof writingupto Industrial
Revolution.In this part, the role of leisure in a society is tried to be studied in
primitivesocieties of Middle Age and Renaissance terms. Religion and social
classesarethemost importantfactors thataffect leisure activitiesduringthat term.
ThroughMiddle Age, Catholic Church had exalted working and declared that
idlenesswas a sin. On the other han9, through Renaissance term the effects of
ProtestantChurchhad continuedtill the Revolution.However, in that term,studies
weremadeconcerningthe role of play in children'seducation.
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3.1.1.Leisure Of Early Societies
In primitive(primitiverefer to tribal, pretechnological)societies, work and
leisurehadnot been seperated definitely.Work has a ceremonious chracteristic
duringreaping, building, hunting and husbandry. (Tezcan, 1997, p.47) Resting
timewasa respectfultraditionduring working. Religious festivals had come into
existencewithwork and play. Recreation and leisure activitieswere available for
everymemberof the society. Shamans and doctorswere free from ordinaryworks
and they had undertaken society's incantation or religious ceremonies.
(Encyclopediaof Social Sciences, p.248.Vol.9-10)
In agriculturalsocieties working hours were depending on the seasons.
Workingwasa kindof naturalrhythm.Resting timeswere endingwith songs, plays
andceremonies.During a year, holidays were depending on the religion. Thus,
ceremoniesthrough the celebrations were very important, because their basis
werereligion.(Encyclopediaof Social Secience, 1934,p.249.VoI.9-10)
Leisurehad been belongedto privilegedclasses since the first civilizations.
Accordingtothe history,the most importantinformationabout the first civilizations
hasbelongedto Assyrian, Babylonianand Egyptiancivilizationsfounded in Middle
Esat. Social classification were done according to the hierarchy of wealth
power.(Kraus, 1994, p.25). Egyptian, Assyrian and Babylonian civilizations had
includedmany leisure activities,but those activities had belonged to the upper
classeslikearistocrats,soldiersand the leaders of the religion.Thier entertainment
activitieswere;horse-races,wrestling,boxing,dancing, music, dramas, hunting. In
thepropertiesand gardens of the ancient Assyria and Babylon kings, there are
geometricallydesingned animal and plant gardens. For instance, Hanging
GardensinBabylonis the7. Wonder of theWorld. (Torkildsen,1992,p.16)
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Leisure and Ancient Greeks: Discussions about working and after
workingtimeshad firstlyoccured in Ancient Greek civilization.In that term, upper
classeshadspenttheirwhole timefor thinkingand discussing. According to them,
intellectualdiscussionwas the only thingto do. That had reflectedon urban space
as"forum". (Demirkan,1978,p.10)Generally, soldiers, athletes,philosophersand
statesmenwere interestedin pleasing and comfortableparts of life. There were
limitedrightsandprestigesof artisans,farmersand tradepeople.Worker class had
consistedof slaves and foreigners. 70 days of a year were being passed with
educationand religious festivals. In the Ancient Greek Cities gardens, open
theatres,sports areas, baths and stadiums were the widespread urban uses.
ThoughtsofAthenianphilosophersabout leisureand playwere also effectivein the
followingterms.According to them, play was very important for the healthy,
physicalandsocial growthof childrenstartingthe educationof a child with sports
was a right method. Music and dancing were important for the growth of
youngmen.(Kraus, 1998, p.166). According to Aristotle, leisure is the basis of
happiness."Bothworking and entertainmentare necessary, but entertainmentis
betterthanworking."
Leisurein Ancient Rome: The Rome Empire had been founded in B.C. 27
andhadcontinueduntillits division in A.D.395. (Torkildsen, 1992, p.19) Economy
of Romahad depended on export food, slave workers and salaried soldiers.
(Kraus,1994,p.26) In Ancient Rome, success of the soldiers and conquests were
thefactorsthatincreasedthe abundance. Romans were always ready for defense
andwar.They were joining in sports and gymnastics activities to protect their
physicalpowerand psychologicalbravery.(Kraus, 1998,p.168)
DuringEmperorClaudius term, 159 days in a year were public holiday and
93daysofthisperiod were being pa$sed with plays and festivals. (Kraus, 1998,
p.168)Baths,amphitheatresand arenas were builtfor public use. There were 800
publicbathsin Rome and would be use free or with a little fee. (Torkildsen,
p.18,1992)
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Corruptionof Entertainment : Continuous demand to inexpensivegrain
andthepoorclass created by slave workers, had caused working class to live
weakly.(Kraus, 1994, p.26) Emperors and senate had organised great
performances,circusesand feasts in order to continuetheir politicalpopularityand
tocalmtheannoyanceof those classes. Collesiumwas constructedin A.D. 80 with
a capacityof60.000audience. In Ancient Rome, recreaitonactivitiesand services
hadprovidedgreatrevenues. In this term, leisure consumptionwas greater than
leisureparticipation.(Torkildsen,1992, p.19) Leisure had taken a differentform in
Rome.Leisurehadbecamea politicalinstrumentthatprovidedthe continuityof the
RomeEmpire with entertaining and calming the people. There were no
philosophicalidealsof Romans like Greeks. The chracteristicof Roman plays was
thefightsof the gladiators ending with death. Furthermore, there were water
battlesintheartificiallakes built in arenas. Fights of wild animals, like lions and
elephants,were being presented. Animals and people were being injured and
relentlessykilled.The audiences were talking lewdly and obscenely. Thus, the
meaningof "Romanholidays"was used in the meaning of "wild and corrupting
celebrations".(Kraus, 1998, p.169-170) The Rome Empire, that had conquered
Europe,MiddleEast and NorthAfrica, had startedto disintegrateduring 3. And 4.
centuries.Accordingto many historians, the most importantreason of that was,
badlyappliedand decadent leisure approach. The citizens were physically weak
andpsychologicallydepressed.
3.1.2.MiddleAges
TheMiddleAges is acceptedas the periodbetweenthe divisionof the Rome
Empire(A.D.395)and the year 1453. Rome had been the central authority of
westernworldfor morethan 400 years. By the disintegrationof the Rome Empire
(A.D.476) feudalsystemhad prevailed.Life was very boringfor the citizens except
thefairsandsacreddays. (Cordes, ibrahim, 1996, p.27) "During the feudal term,
therewasnofreedomand laziness ights of agriculturalslaves. Agriculturalslaves
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couldbepurchasedandsold with the land as a commercialactivity".(Onder, 1997,
p.75)
Thetermbetweenthe years 400 - 1000 is named as "Dark Ages" because
ofthesovereigntyof the Catholic Church. Working, except workship and religious
ceremonies,were commended and unemployment was accepted as a sin.
Theatre,secularmusic, arts, dancing, gambling and sports activities were
forbidden.(Kraus,1994,p.27) Chess, checkers, backgammon and dic were the
firstformsoftheplaysthatplayed inside chateausand castles. The most important
entertainmentsof the citizens between two wars were hunting and hawking.
Pleasuregardenswere begun to occur on the outskirtsof European cities. Those
gardensare the vanguards of amusement parks, featuring live entertainment,
fife'M)rks, dancing, games and even primitive amusement rides.
(www.napha.org/history.htm/).TheartistPieterBreughelhadcreated.paintingthe
illustrationsof famouschildren plays. Thus, he had provided the spreading of
popularecreationduringtheMiddleAges. (Cordes, ibrahim,1996,p.172)
3.1.3.Renaissance
TheRenaissancehad spread in AD. 1350 through Italy, in 1450 through
Franceandin1500throughEngland. It is the transitiontermbetween Middle Ages
andNewAges.(Kraus,1998,p.172)The awakeningin science, philosophyand art
hadendedtheMiddleAges. The meaning of renaissance is reborn, awekening.
Socia- economically,It reflects the foundation of bourgeois society with the
disintegrationf feudal society in Europe. Strengthened bourgeois class had
providedtheacceptanceof Protestantism instead of Roman Church which was
supportoffeudalism.Thus, bourgeoiscapitalismhad begun. (Hanc;erlioglu,1993,
Vol.5,p.342) There was an improvement in science, medicine, mathematics,
astronomyandphilosophyareas during Renaissance. The power of the church
hadreachedthe maximumlevel during Renaissance. Churches had been
reconstructedlikethecathedrals.As a result of the pressure of the protestantism,
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businessmenand the governmenthad reduced the holidays. (Kraus, 1994, p.27)
Concerningtheprotestantismethic, Weber States; "Waste of time is thus the first
andinprinciplethedeadliestof sins. The span of human life is infinetelyshort and
preciousto makesure of one's own election. Loss of time throughsociability, idle
talk,luxury,even more sleep than is necessary to health... is worthy of obsolute
moralcondemnation."(Urry,1995,p.5)
EnglishPuritans· had waged aganist the limitationof sports activities and
otherentertainmentforms during the 16. and 18. centuries. (Kraus, 1998, p.174)
Thesocietyhadalso wantedto increase the periodof leisure. Guilds of merchants
andartisans,had becomethe recreationcentre of their members.The fairs were
apparentlycommercial,but they were holding entertainmentactivities in these
fairs.Therewas a great participationin wrestling, stage shows and acrobatics
displays.Pleasuregardens, that had occured in Middle Ages, had continuedtheir
popularityuntill1700s. Political confusion that had appeared after that term had
causedtheclosingof manyof those parks.
Differentforms of plays had become a part of education during
Renaissance.Thoughtsof Athenian philosophers,about the importanceof play·as
well aseducation,had affectedthe educators like; Francois Rabelais, John Loske
andJeanJacques Rousseau. (Kraus, 1998,p.173- 174).
3.2.Industrial Revolution And Early Twentieth Century
Industrialrevolutionhas begun in England at the end of 18th century, and
particularly,it has realized in the 19th century. It is the productof mechanisation.
(Han~rlioglu,1993,volume:3,p.88) Integrationof science and capitalhas
*Puritan:A member of the religious sect occured in England during Queen
Elizabethterm,particularly,which was a partisansimplicityin worship. _ '\.
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Increasedthe productionand new machines have been innovated with the
investments.Throughoutthe 19th century, important social changes have been
realizedinEuropeandAmerica.
In thisterm,growthof democratization,advance in scientific informations
andmigrationfromEuropeto the New World are very important.Furthermore,the
mostimportanteffectin humanlife is the accessibilityof leisure and recreationby
everoneinthebeginningof the 20th centuryand the expansion of recreationtrend
throughAmericandCanada(Kraus, 1998,p.186).
3.2.1.Effect Of IndustrialRevolution
By theeffectsof industrialrevolution,millions of immigrantshave come to
AmericafromEurope.The populationbecame 23 million in 1850, though it was
12.5millionin 1829.In 1850,85 % of the populationwas formed by the people
migratedfromruralareas (Kraus, 1998, p.186). The immigrantsthat consist of
largefamilieshavelivedin single-roomresidenceswith insuffucientconditions.
In thebeginningand middle term of the industrial revolution,working was
acceptedas thebasicsource of the moral and social values and the theologians
havemadepreachesabout that subject. In the Protestant nations of Northern
Europe,particularly,in Great Britainbusiness establishmentsand other influential
groupshadmadeeffortto control leisure in lower classes. Protestant churches
haveblamedcommercialamusement;"the door all the sinks of inquity" (Kraus,
1994, pAD).
Inthe19thcentury,factorysystem had developed.Working hours had been
determinedby the centralauthorityof the factory (Kraus, 1994, p.19). Working
hoursin Franceand Englandwere 12 hours a day in 1700s and 14-18 hours in
1800s(Kraus,1998,p.187).Working hours had reached the maximumlevel in the
firsthalfof 19thcentury.Most of the workers were affectedby those long working
hoursandworkingprogramme.However, this caused chronic fatiques, illnesses,
separationsinfamiliesand instablesocial structuresin the societies (Kraus, 1998,
p.38-39).Accordingto the acts concerning the limitationof working hours; it was
decreasedto10hoursin 1847,9 hours in 1869-1873and 8 hours since 1919 in
Europeancities.(Kraus, 1998, p.187). In the first half of 19th century, industrial
revolutionhasspreadto the other cities. Realization of free public education and
givingimportanceto health in many cities have increased life expectations.
Industrialrevolutionhad provided the developmentof middle class and their life
standardshaveincreased.Between the years 1880 and 1890, leaders of the
church averealizedthatthey could not reproachthe plays for a long time. Thus,
commercialamusementbeganto spread.
3.2.1.1.GrowthOf Commercial Amusement
Throughoutthe 19th century, particularly in greater cities, new forms of
commercialmusementhave begun to develop. Theatres have reached to whole
people.Museums,dancinghalls, bowling alleys, beer gardens and saloons were
theentertainmentsprovidedto the newworld. Amusementparks began to develop
inthecitiesandontheskirtsof the towns.Through the followingdays of American
civilwar(1861-1865)electrictrolleycompanies had come into being. Trolley-ways
wereconstructed.At the beginning,amusement parks were made up of picnic
facility,dance-hall,restaurantand slides locatednearby riversor lakes.
Amusementpark had entered its golden term in Chicago with the
participationf Ferriswheel to world's Colombian Exposition in 1893. The Ferris
Ytt1ee1wasdesignedby George Washington Gale Ferris. "Ferris contracted the
constructionf theFerriswheel to a dozen steel companies, since it was so large
thatnosteelcompanycould produce:The first Ferris wheel stood 264 feet high,
had36pendelumcarswhichcarried60 passengers each, weighted1200 tons and
wasoperatedbytwo1000horsepaserengines". (httpl/:www.funguide.com).
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In 1898, a picnic ground began to transform into one of the greatest
amusementparkgrewon the New Jersey Palisades overlookingthe Hudson River.
(Itwasclosedin 1971and 300 millionpeople had visitedthe place untilthis time.)
Amusementpark industryhas been rapidlygrowing. Coney Island thatwas
openedin New York, In 1895, IS the center of this industry.
(VNfW. napha.org/history.htmI)
Amusementpark includes vanous activities; parachute jumps, open-air
theatres,bandconcessionaire bicycle races, freak shows and shooting galeries.
Furthermore,roller-coaster,fun houses and midget-car tracks are very popular
(Kraus,1998,p.192).In this term,pressure on the decrease of working hours have
increased.Most of the Americans were living in cities, traditionalsocial activities
wereleftin the past and they could not have chance for plays. There was a
requirementfor recreation organizations that every social class could benefit.
Accordingto Benjamin Hunnicutt, decreasing the working hours was the most
criticalsubjectof the politicalreformthathad continuedtill the Great Depression: "It
wasan issue for the idealistic antebellum (pre-Civil War) reforms. It had a
prominentplace in the populists' Omaha platform and appeared in both the
DemocraticandRepublicanplatformsas lateas 1932."(Kraus, 1998,p.192).
3.2.1.2.Beginning Of The Recreational Movement
The meaning of recreational movement defines the various activities
organizedbythesocial agencies, governmentand voluntary,organizations.There
existfourdifferentrendsin the developmentof recreationapproach:
1-AdultEducationMovement:In,the19th century,adulteducationmovement
hasappearedinorderto educatethe adults continouslyand intellectually.Working
dayswereshortenedfor theworkers in France. There were courses and municipal
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librarieswereestablishedin America. Exhibitionswere presentedand art trainings
wereheldintheschools (Kraus, 1998,p.194-195).
2-DevelopmentOf National, State And Municipal Parks: The term
concerningtheconservationof culturalinheritancein America has startedwith the
increaseof industrializationin 19th centuryand the plunderingof naturalresources.
Thefirstaimof the NaturalPark is to conserve the nationalnaturalinheritanceand
wildlife.StatePark deals with the conservationof forests and wild life. Municipal
Park;NorthAmericamunicipalparks have leftbehind Europe, because there is not
anyaristocratclass in America. Central Park, established in 1850 in New York,
(designerFrederick Low Olmsted) has influenced the other great cities by its
designand philosophy (Kraus, 1998, p.195). County Park provides regional
posibilitiesandresourcesfor the utilisationof leisuretimes(Tezcan, 1993,p.189)
3- Voluntary Organizations: Throughout the 19th century, voluntary
organizationshave playedan importantrole in the provisionof recreationservices.
In1851 Young Men's Christian Association and 15 years later Young Women's
Associationhas been founded. Many nonprofit youth organizations have been
foundedin national and local levels. This is very importantfor the adaptation
processof immigrants'childrento American values, traditionsand life style (Kraus,
1998,p.197).
4- PlaygroundMovement:Migration to the New World has caused a rapid
increasein populationand people began to live in insufficientconditions. There
werenotenoughplaces for the children of poor worker class to play in security.
Thetermbetweenthe years 1880-1890 is very importantfor the developmentof
recreationandparkprogrammesand for the provisionof playgroundrequirements.
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3.2.1.3.The Theories About Leisure In Nineteenth Century
In 1883, a brochure of Paul Lafargue named "Laziness Rights" was
published.Duringthis term employess were being worked too much. Lafargue
havearguedagainst this hard working conditions and advocated leissure.
Rousseaualsomentionedabout leisurerights.He states in one of his writingsthat:
'Itisdeplorable,if a person does not have anothertimeexcept the one he spends
toearnhisbread:He shouldalso have timeto eat his bread"(Tezcan, 1993,p.14).
Accordingto Karl Marx working, religionand the power of the state is under
pressurein capitalistsystems. Leisure has been produced by the privileged
classes.Accordingto Marx's theory, people should utilize their valuable times
Yilentheyarefree, with education and culture,thus, they could escape from the
limitativecontrolof capitalistsystem(Kraus, 1998,p.193). In addition,Lefevbrehas
statedthatsparetimedid not forma danger for class struggleand itwas a positive
realityofmodernlife.
TherteinVeblenis the firstsociolog interestedin leisure, in USA. In 1899,his
\\Urk"Thetheoryof Leisure Class" was published. In this study, he has examined
differentkindsof idles among the bourgeous classes and he found out that
bourgeouseshadbeenin ostentationconsumption.
3.2.2.EarlyTwentieth Century
Atthebeginningof the 20th century, recreationand park approaches have
accelerated.In thatterm,leaders of recreationand park approaches; Joseph Lee,
JaneAdamsand Halsey Gulick have determinedthe importanceof recreationand
parksinsociallife.Betweenthe years 1920 and 1930 two differentopinions have
appearedconcerningleisure:
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1. Leisureisacceptedas a social danger.Use of free timeenables bad habitudes,
inoxicationa dnegativeforms of play.
2. Leisureis a person's expression form of himself. It provides a cultural and
artisticdevelopment(Kraus, 1998,p.378)
At the same time, demands of workers about the decrease of weekly
workinghoursand the increase of free times,still continues. In this framework,
IntemationalWorker Organization held the first conference where about the
leisureof workers in 1924. In this conference where 300 delegates from 18
countrieshave participated,opinions of; gradually decreasing working times
andexistanceof moreorganized leisure,have mostlybeen discussed.
Throughthe term, following the 1st World War, public participation in
recreationactivitieshave increased. Camping, sightseeing, and various outdoor
playshavebecomepopularfor families. In 1920, popular culture has accelerated
with"JazzAge"term,professional sports, cinemafilms, radio, dancing and music
havearousedpeople'sinterest.
GreatDepressionin 1930had affectedthewhole world. In U.S.A., 15 million
peoplehadbeen unemployedin 1932. Federal Government had prepared many
studyprogramsabout recreationin order to deal with Depression problem. Civil
WorksAdministrationAgency had providedjob opportunitiesfor 4 millionpeople in
30days.Federalgovernmenthad spent $1.5 billion for camps , buildings, picnic
grounds,trails,swimmingpools and other facilitiesbetweenin years 1932- 1937.
(Kraus,1998,p.212-213)This depression had a pozitivecompulsiveeffectfor the
recreationmovement.In the beginningof 1940s,organized recreationservices had
enteredtheAmericans'life.
3.3.Leisure in Modern Era
Newentertainmentalternativeshad occured by the effect of technological
developments.In this term, recreation, park and leisure services of nonprofit
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3.3.2.Thetheoriesof Leisure in Modern Era
DavidReismanpublishedhis studynamedas "The Lonely Crowd".He urged
thatpeoplewerein mass production in the state of mass production and mass
consumptionthereforetheywere administratedby theothers. (Tezcan, 1993,p.17)
In the1950s,Situationist International Movement had started an attack
aganisttheideology,values, institutionsof capitalist populations. In Situationist's
un~ercityworkingwould be removed and the city would be transformed into a
amusementparkarea.(Turhanll,1999,p.45-47)
BernardRussellexaminedthe meaningof the concept idleness in modern
terminthisbook"Praiseto Idleness" published in 1965. He emphasized that the
happiestimeofworkeris the timeout of work. According to the Russell working is
beingunlessitdevelopestheskill. (Aydogan, 1998,p.38-39)
3.4.Evaluation
Leisurehistoricalprocess is examinationfrom primitivesocieties untiltoday.
It is explainedthree stages; early history of leisure, industrial revolution and
modemera.The role of leisure in a society is tried to be studied in primitive
societiesof MiddleAge and Renaissance terms. The origin of amusement park
dependson thepleasuregardens in Middle Ages. These gardens forrunner of
oday'samusementparks. Particularlywith the industrial revolution,sharpenning
thedifferentationf the work and life conditions influenced the entertainment
comprehension.I 19thcentury,new forms of amusementhave begun to develop
in thecitiesand on the skirts of the towns. In 1950, television, urban decay,
desegrationnegativelyaffectedthe amusementparks. In 1955, Disneyland was
openedand Disneylandis also beginning theme park ages. After 1980, the
inaeaseinthenumberworkersin a house has decreased the timeof holidaysthat
a familyhas. For that reason, the examination subject aquapark is an
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entertainmentalternativepreferredimplemantationprocess of aquaparkapproach
inthecities,becauseof theireasy accessibilityand they provideindividualor group
entertainmentpossibilities.
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CHAPTER 4
LEISURE SERVICE SYSTEM AND ORGANIZATION
AftertheWorld War II, the time of Leisure had increased and this can be
seenin the historicaldevelopment of leisure studied in the previous chapter.
Duringthis term, Leisure Service Systems and Organizations had begun to
develop,articularlyin USA. Towards the end of 20th century,dynamicstructureof
sociallifehad providedmore flexible and client-orienteddevelopmentof service
agencies.
Inthischapter,leisure service systems and organizations in USA, Canada
andTurkeywere examined. USA is the leader in the entertainmentsector.
Moreover,USA and Canada are the countries where, organizations concerning
aquaparksexist and necessary information about these organizations can be
obtained.
Inourcountry,necessary importanceis not given to leisure services. There
is notenoughstudies concerning the "occupation of leisure" in the context of
planningsystem,in ourcountry.
4.1.Government's Role
Thegovernment,recreationand park agencies are responsiblefor providing
thebasicleisureservices.Recreation.opportunitiesdevelopedwith the other types
oforganizations.There are programs and facilities of leisure - service agency of
thegovernmentinfederal,stateand local levels.
IIIMIRYUKSEK TENKHOlqJiw E~STiTOSO
REKTORLUGU
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4.1.1.Federal Government
It is responsible for the management of outdoor-recreation resources.
Institutionslike; National Park Service, U.S. Forest Service, Bureau of Land
Management,Fish and Wildlife Service and Tennesse Valley Authority provide
outdoorrecreationactivitiesthat the local politicalunits are supported in financial
way.They make technical asistance to the programs related to the children,
youngmen;disable,elder and similar groups. Because of the budget limitationin
recentyears,therebecamea decrease in land-managementoperations and also
conservationpressurerelatedto this. (Kraus, 1998,p.276)
4.1.2.StateGovernment
They are responsible for managing Major Park Systems, providing the
conservationof environmentand providingoutdoor recreationopportunities.State
governmentputs some standarts, laws and defines the roles of the local
governmenti recreationand parkareas.
Manystatesdevelopedstandards concerning healty and safety recreation
andparkarea..Statedepartmentsregularly control the resort camps to provide
security,facilitystandards,recreationresource for disabled persons, and to bring
obligationstocommercialamusement.(inspections,1998,p.259,Kraus)
4.1.3.Local Government
Most of the sponsors, in the recreation and park programs of the
rnmentareat local level.There are government'sagencies in cities, towns,
countriesandprivateregions.Local governmentis open for public use. They hold
'ngs in order to learn the recreational requirements of public.(Tezcan,
.p.263)
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MunicipalRecreation and Park Management: Municipalities are the local
politicunitsof the government. They are responsible for providing the social
servicesin villages, towns and cities, like; street maintenance, police, fire
protectionand education. They are authorized to provide community services.
Municipalrecreationand park agencies had developedrapidlyin the followingterm
ofWorldWar II. Municipal recreationand park departmentsmanage the activity
programsindifferentcategories. Games and sports, aquatics,outdoorand nature
orientedprograms,arts and crafts, special services, special programs, hobby
groupsandotherplaygroundand communitycenteractivities.
As a result of the increasing interest to fitness programs, municipalities
organizeprogramsconcerning healty,fitness and sports. Related to that program,
aquaticfacilitieswere builtin manycities and regionalrecreationparts. In the other
cities,parkagencysbuiltwater-playparks.(Kraus,1998,p.268)
4.2. Voluntary, Nonprofit, Commercial and Private Membership
Organizations
Thedevelopmentof U.S. recreation opportunities,has also developed the
othertypeoforganizations.In this part, three types of leisure-servicesponsors are
defined:
1.Voluntarynonprofitorganizations
2. Commercialrecreationbusiness
Privatemembershiporganizations.
4.2.1.VoluntaryNonprofit Organizations
Voluntaryagenciesplay an importantrole in leisure activities.They don't
a profitaim and don't have official relation with the state. Financial
cesaresuppliedwiththe helpsof membersand officialinstitutions.They can
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alsohave religious aims. They are not controlled by the government.(Tezcan,
1993,p.188)
In the recent years, many voluntary organizations have accepted financial
supportof the governmentfor special project. Part of the leaders of voluntary
organizationsare professionaland partof themare volunteers.(Kraus,1998,p.260)
Participationof nonprofit agencies In recreation and leisure programs
generallyhappenin U.S. and Canada. Nonprofitorganizations are differentthan
governmentalorganizations.In additionto the recreationalgoals of voluntaryand
special-interestorganizations,there are social goals. At the same time, they also
serviceto differentgroup members that were categorized as age, religion or
demographicchracter.If we examinethe subject in organizationway, we can see
that,theirgoals and objectives are more flexible and changeable. According to
finance,theyare less reliablethan the state. Voluntary agency are dependent on
thefees and the duess of the members. Voluntary agencies are generally
responsiblefor localrequirements.(Kraus,1998,p.292)
4.2.2.Commercial Recreational Business
Canadianand U.S. commercialrecreationprovidesand extensiverecreation
servicetothecommunity,like; travel,tourism,outdoor recreations,sports, popular
entertainment,mass media communication,hobbies, crafts and toys. Their initial
aimis to gain profitand includes different operations. Here, we can give Walt
Disneyorganizationsas an examplewith its theme parks, resorts, TV, movie and
popularmusiccomponents.Commercial organizationspresent qualified programs
m entertainmentindustry. In recent years, the number of these kind of
organizationsare rapidly increasing.. These organizations include health and
clubs,themepark, hotel and casino businesses, manufacturersof games,
I hobbyequipmentand variousentertainmentventures.(Kraus,1998,p.293)
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Themeparks and EntertainmentComplexes: Growth in tourism is related
withthedevelopmentof theme parks. Theme park is a form of recreation like
DisneylandPark in California. The investment cost of this big entertainment
complexis ower50 million$and it covers an area of 65 acre. Many entertainment
entrepreneursfollowthatDisney sample and in the end of 1976,three dozen parks
werebuiltaroundU.S. in the same scale. Advanture Island Waterpark is another
unusualfacilityopenedin 1980,in Florida-Tampa.(Kraus,1998,p.298)
4.2.3.PrivateMembership Organizations
PrivateMembershipAssociation include the groups that the members of
countyclubs,yacthclubs and other social organization business members form.
Today,U.S. example is a rapidly growing trend. The difference of private
membershiporganizationfrom commercial recreationbusiness is; the use of their
programsand facilitiesare limited by their members. (Kraus,1998,p.310) Many
privatemembershipc1upsdepenton outdoorrecreationlike;hunting,fishing, skiing
andfamilycamping.(Kraus,1994,p343)Thet don'tpursue profitaim.
4.3.AquaparkOrganizations
In thispart,organizationsthat make studies concerning aquaparks, their
b.rldati·onobjectivesand their service provisions are examined. These are
minedinthreeparts: governmental,voluntaryand commercial organizations.
IofthosedatawereobtainedthroughInternetresearches.
4.3.1.GovernmentOrganization
CPSC (ConsumerProduct Safety Comission): U.S. Consumer Product
Comissionis an independent institution from the Federal Regulatory
. Itwasfoundedin 1972 at Consumer Product Safety Act Congress. Its
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missionis to protectthe consumers against the unreasonable injuriesand danger
ofdeathinconsumerproducts.
The CPSC staffengages in the followingactivitiesto foster amusementride
safety:
Comissioninvestigators,state and local ride officals work in order to form
thenecessarysafetyinformationsby classifyingride incidents.
They work on voluntary safety standards for mobile amusement rides
throughthe Council for Amusement & Recreational Equipment Safety (CARES),
theNationalAssociation of Amusement Ride Safety Officials (NMRSO), the
OutdoorAmusementBusiness Association (OABA), and Amusement Industry
Manufacturers& Suppliers International,Ltd. (AIMS International,Ltd.).
Theydeveloptechnicalexpertisefor mobileamusementrides.
Mostcommissioninvestigationsare in response to mobile ride incidents.
Complaintsof the consumers are sent to the state officials. Technical staff
evaluatesthemandtakeappropriatefollow-upaction.
Theyhelpthe individualstatesto formtheirown acts.
Theyprovideinformationto their amusementride memberswith the help of
themedia,stateand localofficials.CPSC consumercomplaintscan also be sent by
telephone,faxandinternet..
(http://WNW.CpSC.gov)
4.3.2.VoluntaryOrganization
EWA(EuropeanWaterpark Association)
EWA membersmustmeethigh qualitystandardswith regards to equipment,
"es and decoration.Quality standard is an important criterian in EWA
bership.Safetystandardsand sa!etysystem being developed in cooperation
theGermanTUV association. Members ensure that their facilities are the
scientificfindingson safety and corresponded safety rules. EWA delivers
mendationsand sets up standardtypes of contracts, so as to prevent their
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membersfromcommittingany infringementto legalor statuoryregulations.In each
waterpark,there is a special communication system to interfere the accidents
causedbyconstructionor mauntenanceactivities.
In orderto follow people's habits, EWA continues its connections with other
investigationi stitutions,thus, it defines business policies concerning leisure and
waterparks.EWA informsits customersabout new attractions.It holds conferences
forthisaimand sends publicationsto the members, regularly. EWA and \/INVA
(WorldWaterparkAssociation) work together,update and share their knowledges
andspreadaround the world. Thus , workshops, tranning seminars, national
exhibitionsandinternationaltrainingtrips are organizedfor this purpose.
(http://vvww.waterpark.de/info/mitgiled-objectives.html)
IAAPA (InternationalAssociation of AmusementParks and Attractions)
IAAPA is a voluntaryorganizationand works togetherwith many voluntary
institutions.Theyhave5000 members in 8 countriesover the world. They work for
providingtheirmembers'interestsand goals withthe highest level.
Theresposibilitiesof the IAAPA membersare:
1.Toprovidesafety,healthyrecreationfor everyone.
2.Toprovidejoyful time for children and young people during their recreation
times.
3. Tobehavethecustomersliketheirguests and to be courteous.
Togiveanidealserviceis thefundamentalmissionof the association.
Exhibitions,Conventionsand Meeting Services : IAAPA conferences, trade
andmeetingsare the places where amusementand work can be realized
. IneveryNovember,IAAPA members,participatein the widest exhibition
theworld.Succesful,well-educatedand experiencedprofessionals educate the
abouthetrendsthat affect theme parks, amusement parks, waterparks,
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familyentertainmentcenters. This activityis the only opportunityfor the members
holdingIAAPA's exhibitions, for showing the current trends to thousands of
consumersabout new equipments, food, technology and entertainment.IAAPA
providesdozens of workshops, personnel training, legal issues, financial
managementand food services to the members. The annual trade show and
educationalconference is held especially for the Asian market.The 2000 Show
willbeheldatthe Hong Kong Conventionand ExhibitionCentre in Hong Kong from
July12to 14,in 2000.
GovernmentRelations: IAAPA pays attentionfor giving safeguard to the
membersby the government.To protect their members' interests, IAAPA sends
representativesto visit with governmentofficials around the globe to promotethe
industryand assist in influencing laws and regulations affecting the amusement
industry.IAAPA representativesmeetregularlywithmembersof the U.S. Congress
andfederalagencyofficials to communicatetheir concerns regardingsuch issues
astheAmericanwithDisabilitiesAct, minimumwage and other labor issues, safety
issuesandstandards.(http://wvvw.iaapa.org)
4.3.3.Commercial Organizations
WhitewaterWest Company
WhitewaterWest expertise includes: architecture. design, engineering,
manufacturing,installation and operation support. The company offers the
industry'slargestselectionof waterparkproducts including;body slides, inner-tube
rides.thrillrides,waveequipment,Flowrider, Family interactivewaterplayand Kid's
playelements.Whitewateris based in Richmond, BC Canada with regionaloffices
theUnitedStates,Europe,Asia and South America. Kelowna, British Colombia
homefor8400sqmproductionfacility.The firm has been in business since 1981
employsover200 people.Whitewater is long-standingmember and multiple
d winnerwith the Waterpark Association and InternationalAssociation of
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AmusementParks & Attractions(IAAPA). Whitewater is a recipientof the Canada
ExportAward.
Designand Master Planning:Whitewaterdesignerswork with costomers on
conceptdevelopment,theme and master planning. This team has a collective
experiencelevel of over 30 years in water and leisure park industry.
(http://WWvV.whitewaterwest.com)
ITPS (International Theme Park Services)
ITPS is located in Cicinati, Ohio (USA), and it is a consultation and
managementcompanyaround the world. It was established in 1983. The areas
thatITPSgivesconsultationand managementservice are : Theme parks, resorts,
waterparks,specialityattractions,family entertainmentservices, malls, aquariums
andzoos.While they are working, they pay attention to the current trends,
economiceffects,state of art advances and particularlyrequirementsof visiters.
FlexibleModularTrainingProgram(FMTP) is the basic trainingprogramthat ITPS
hasdevolpedandit is appliedon everyspecific project.
Themissionsof ITPS are:
Tocreatesuccessful,well-planned and well-managed leisure environmentto
theircustomers.
Toknowindustrialtrendsand to understand its effects to every itemof leisure
industry.
To guaranteethe higheststandartand qualificationand to provide the whole
projecttobeplannedbythe professionals.
TheServicesof ITPS are:
Tomakea comprehensivefeasibilityanalysis and to determinethe finance and
ignparametersof the projectaccordingto the resultsof theanalysis.
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• To prepareComprehensiveLand Use Plans and Master Plans accordingto the
resultsof feasibilityanalysis.
• ITPS has startedthe Pre- openning OperationalPlannign stage. ITPS provides
a successfulcompletionof the whole requirementsof the service till the day
thatprojectwill be presented,
Theseservicesmay include:
Definingstaffingrequirementsfor all departments
Establishmentof productplans for all retailestablishments
Developmentof budgets
Staffingtimelines
Writingjob descriptions
Manualdevelopmentfor all operationalareas
Creationof orientationprograms
Executionof completedtrainingprograms,either at an established park or
on-siteattheproject
• Thelaststageis On-Site ManagementServices: ITPS guides day to day
operations,insuringefficientsafe and profitableoperationof the facility.
ITPSTranning:Well-trainedpersonnel is the key of a successfull operation.
ITPS hasprovidedon-site trainning Brazil, Mexico, Korea, U.S. and Philippines.
FlexibleModularProgramhas broughtsuccess to attractionsall over theworld.
(http://W.vV.vV.interthemepark.com)
AmusementLeisure Worldwide
AmusementLeisure Worldwide is an internationalcompany. The company
'dedtotheircustomerswith the finest theme park products and professional
'casavailablein the world. The founders of Amusement Leisure Worldwide
Canada'sfirstwaterparksuppliers.Their mission is to possess themselvesas
premierdesignerand supplier of wet and dry theme parks around the world.
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Thecompanywas recognized by the World WaterparkAssociation by winning the
1997,1998"IndustryLeadership"award.
ArchitecturalDesign: Project budget and clients developments goals are
carefulconsideration.Site marketability,visibility,demographics, potentialmarket
penetration,attandance projections, climate, culture, capacity and entertainment
mixarecarefullysynthesized intoproject.
WaterRides: AmusementLeisure Worldwide waterslidedesign team utilizes
specializedCAD techniques. 3D slide path modelling creates safe and exciting
waterslides.
Product and Services: Succesful waterpark projects start with the right
productsand services. Amusement Leisure Worldwide Professionals required to
guidethe clients through initial feasibility planning, conceptual and master plan
stagesrightthrough to constructioncompletion. The company products include;
bodyslides,tubeslides, wet/dryrides.And "Black Lash", a totallynew and exciting
rideconceptfor the new millenium.It will be used in the spring of 2000 at the Big
SkyWaterslidesin Colombia Fall, Montana.
Manufacturing:Amusement Leisure Worldwide use the highest quality raw
materialsfor all products. Manufacture products can withstand extreme climate
conditionsandprovidelevelof safety.
WaterPlay Grounds: Amusement Leisure Worldwide Play structure allow
psts to interact with one another in an exciting and safe environment.
AmusementLeisureWorldwide offer an extensive range of kids slides, waterplay
systems,fiber glass characters and speciality items designed.
(http://VMW.amusementleisure.com)
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Pro Slide Technology Inc.
ProSlide Technology Inc. Established in 1986.Their mission is to be leader
intheentertainmentmarkets, serves finest entertainmentequipmentto deliverride
experience.ProSlideTechnology Inc. objectives are; innovative ride design,
continuedresearch, developmentsupported by the highest quality manufacturing
standardsand enginnering interityto ensure rider safety. ProSlide Organizational
Breakedown;Sales & Marketing, Research & Development,Construction &Field
Operations,Finance & Administration, Design & Enginerring, Manufacturing &
QualityControlAssurance, Mant Cascades OperationsDivision.
ProSlide Technology water rides supplied worldwide to some of the
entertainmentgiants Walt Disney World Company, Paramount Parks, Bush
Entertainmenta d Wet'n Wild.
4.4.Leisure Service System and Organization in Turkey
In Turkey, development plans are being prepared according to the
DevelopmentAc brought into forcing in 1985. In this act nothingwas mentioned
aboutAquaparkuses. In Turkey the first aquaparkwas opened in Antalya, 1993. If
aquaparksamplesin our country are examined, it can be seen that, aquaparks
werebuiltontheareas thatwere proposed as park, tourismfacility,recreationarea
theDevelopmentPlan. Parks' are active green area uses. Park are open for
publicusewithoutfee and buildingaquaparkon those areas decreases the amount
dgreenareaper capita. For instance,aquapark in Alanya and Kerner were built
antheareasthatwere considered as green area in the DevelopmentPlan. On the
sthatweredecidedas tourismfacility,the area necessary for aquapark use
Idbeaddedto the open area necessary for the tourism use. Aquapark is a
. , touristicuse and it is included under the touristic facility. It should be
lopedanewdefinitionof the DevelopmentAct numbered3194. In our country,
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aquapark projects are approved by the Ministry of Tourism and then its
appropriationis made dependingon the Act numbered3194 by the municipalities.
The projects, that are approved by the municipal commission, are applied.
Enterepreneursare privatecompaniesthataimto gain profit.Aquaparks which are
builton publiclands realisedwithbuilt-manage-transfersystem(yap-i~let-devret).
However, there isn't any instutions that controls the appropriation of the
aquaparkprojects with the standarts. There are two companies that work for
aquaparksubject,in Turkey. They are Polin and Polkar.
POliN: Polin firm was founded in 1976. They produce GSP (Glass-fiber
strengthenedPlastic). Polin was firstly interestedin water rides and aquaparks in
1989.The firm makes supervisions with its greatestmarketGermany. Thus, Polin
firmmakesscientific studies about the standarts. (Ba~ar Paki~, Authoritativeof
PolinFirm) The water rides existed in Antalya-Dedeman Aquapark, Alanya-
Aquaparkand Ku~adasl-Port-Aquafanwere producedby Polin.
POLKAR: It was founded twenty years ago. It produces rowboats, speed
crafts,platformedparachutecrafts, cabined crafts, constructionmatterialsand sea
accessories.Furthermore,they give service about aquaparks. Polkar firm gives
continuousmaintenance and reparation guarantee. The waterrides existed in
Aqualand,Aquaatlantisin Antalya and Adaland in Adana were produced by Polkar
firm.Thefactoryof thefirmexists in the IndustrialEstateof Antalya.
4.5.Evaluation
Leisureservice systems and organizations in USA, Canada and Turkey
werexamined.The government,recreationand park agencies are responsiblefor
providingthebasic leisureservices. There are programs and facilitiesof leisure -
serviceagencyof the government in federal, state and local levels. Federal
governmentis responsiblefor the managementof outdoor-recreationresources.
Stategovemmentis providingthe outdoor recreationopportunitiesand providing
conservationof environment.State government put some standards and laws.
Mostof the recreationand programssponsors are at local level. Local level hold
meetingsinorder to learn the recreationalrequirementsof public.The other leisure
servicesponsors are; voluntary nonprofit organization, commercial recreation
businessand private membership organizations. Voluntary organizations have
socialgoalsand don't persue a profit aim. Financial resources are supplied with
thehelpsof members. Commercial organizations present qualified programs in
entertainmentindustry,such as travel, tourism,outdoor recreations,sports, crafts
andtoys.PrivateMembershipOrganizationincludethegroups thatthe membersof
clubsand other social organizations. Aquapark organizations are examined in
threeparts;governmental,voluntaryand commercialorganizations.Organizations
dealingwithfeasibilitystudies with every phase upto openning and that the safety
conditionsare steadily controlled in aquaparks. The number of aquaparks are
increasinginour country,but necassary importanceis notgivento services.
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CHAPTERS
EXAMPLES OF AQUAPARKS
In the previous chapter, leisure service systems and aquapark
organizationswere examined.Foreign aquaparksamples studied in thischapter
belongto the member associations of aquapark organizations. Commercial
aquapark organizations that make studies about aquaparks, present their
feasibilitystudies and the services until the opening day of aquaparks.
Furthermore,aquaparks' safety and appropriationto the standards are also
controlledby those organizations.However, in this examination,data relatedto
thetwo largestwater slide projects; Toshimaen in Tokyo-Japan and Rokko
Islandin Kobe, couldn't be obtained. Both of these examples are the
implementationsof White Water West commercial organization. In those
aquaparks,thereare approximately100 whitewater slides. In addition,most of
theaquaparksexisted in Turkey were examined, necessary informationwas
triedtobeobtainedinsofar as it's possible. Seven of the aquaparks studied in
thischapterare the implementationsexisted in other countries and thirteenof
themareexistedinTurkey.
5.1. Examples of Aquaparks in USA
The aquaparksin USA are open-air and their basic activity bases on
waterfun.Thereare three samples selected from USA. These samples are the
firsthreeaquparksthatwere published in AmusementBusiness trade paper in
1997;Wet'nandWild (Orlando), Blizzard Beach and Typhoon Lagoon. Blizzard
BeachandTyphoonLogoon aquaparksare in Disneyland.f •
5.1.1.Wet'nWild - Orlando
Wet'nWildoffermorerides thatfamily& friends can enjoy togetherthan
Illy otherwaterparkaround.Wet In Wild offers two value-addedspecial events
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featuringexcitingbeach games, specialty rides, prizes and music at the park's
free-standingbeach club. The beach club contains a fully-coveredstage, state-
of-the-artsound system and colorful light effects that extend onto the beach
highlightingdancers and beach game activities.Wet 'n Wild is fully staffedwith
certifiedlifeguards. All pools are heated seasonally.All-day lockers and shower
facilitiesare available, as well as rental tubes and towels. Life Vests are
availablein a variety of sizes at no charge. Personal flotation devices are
subjectto lifeguard approval. There are no facilities for pets. Alcoholic
beveragesand glass containersare prohibitedin the park. Appropriatebathing
suitsrequired(no shorts, cutoffsor itemswith metalfasteners, rivets,zippers or
buckles).
Rides: Wet'n Wild-Orlando, described by Amusement Business
Magazineas the nation'sbest-attendedwater park. Experience the water park
thatoffersthe best variety of water rides in the Orlando area. There are four
typesof slides;thrillrides, rides for kids' and easy rides.
ThrillRides
Blue Niagra:This slide is turn and splash through300-feetof intertwined
loopingtubes that twist from six stories above the park and conclude with a
splashlanding.
BombBay: After climbing into a snug compartmentshaped to resemble
alargebombwith fins, the rider is slowly maneuvered onto a ledge hanging
overasix-storywater slide.As the spring-loadedBomb Bay door falls open, the
riderplungesinto a bomb-like free fall at speeds close to 30 miles per hour
throughanangledchute.
Derstuka:Oer Stuka is a six-story speed slide which lets you ''freefall"
downa250-footslide, then coast to a stop alonga 115-footlongwater runway.
Kneeski:Found onlyat Wet 'n Wild - the Knee Ski offers guests a chance
totesttheirkneeboardingskills on a challengingcourse around Wet 'n Wild's
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lake.Thiscable operated, half-mile long course offers the perfectway to enjoy
thewarmFlorida sunshinewhile participatingin one of the area's popularwater
sports.
Mach5: Choose from three differentflumes totaling 1,700 feet that twist
andturnover differentthrillcourses ending in an exhiliratingsplash below.
Figure5.1.The slide, Mach5
Raging Rapids: A white water tubing adventure rushes you and your
friendsthroughwhirlpoolsand wave pools on the way to a waterfallplunge.
HydraFighter:The Hydra Fighter is the first ride in the Orlando area.
Guestsare seated in back-to-back swings equipped with water cannons. By
regulatingthewaterpressure,guests controlhow high and fast the swing goes.
WildOne: Up to two people are seated on big, bouncy inner tubes as a
Yamahawaverunnercarries the riders on a five minute course through turns
andsplasheson theWet 'nWild lake. Nominal Fee. (seasonal)
MultiPersonRides
BlackHole:A two-personraftpropelled by a 1,000 gallon-a-minuteblast
ofwaterwillsendyou and a friend on a 3D-second, run-awayjourney through
500feetoftwisting,turningdarkness.
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Figure 5.2. The slide, Black Hole
Bubba Tub: Family togetherness is the theme of the Bubba Tub where
groupsof five people will splash, laugh and scream with delightas they plunge
downa six-story,triple-dipslide in a tube big enoughfor the entirefamily.
Figure5.3.The slide, Bubba Tub
Fuji Flyer: Fuji Film company to construct an innovativetwo-run, four-
passenger,in-line toboggan ride. Seated in eight-foot long toboggans, thrill-
seekersbegin their exciting descent from an awe-inspiring vantage point
located40 feet above the park. This exhilaratingjourney sends passengers
racingthrough over 450 feet of banked curves and speed-enhancing
straightawaysuntilthey catch theirbreathand glide to a stop in the final run-out
lanesbelow.
TheSurge: Up to four passengers begin their incrediblejourney from a
six-storytowertopped by a 50-foot high geodesic dome and go twisting and
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turningthroughalmost600 feet of exciting,banked curves- almost two football
fieldsin length.
Just For Kids
Wet 'n Wild's Kid's Park stands apart from other water parks because it
featuresminiatureversions of the park's most popular adult attractionsalong
withinteractivewater-orientedplaygroundequipment.
Bubble Up: A large,multi-coloredair-filledballoon,was createdespecially
forkids.It is crownedwith a mushroom-shapedfountainthatsprays water over
theBubbleUp's slipperysurface. Children can climbto the top with the aid of a
ropeandthen bounce down the side intothe three-foot-deeplandingpool while
theirfriendssquirtthemwithwater guns.
Kid's Park: Wet 'n Wild's Kid's Park is designedfor childrenunder48" in
heightwithminiatureversions of the park's most popularadultattractionsalong
withinteractivewater-orientedplaygroundequipment.Childrenwill have gallons
ofkid-sizefun. To ensure the highest safetystandards,the entireplaygroundis
fully-staffedwith certified Iifeguards.The playground also features child-sized
beachchairs,tables and lounges, as well as a mini-food kiosk with a sunken
floorso children are at eye level with the food servers. This elaborate
playgroundcontains miniatureversions of the Wave Pool, Lazy River, Raging
RapidsandMach V. The Children'sWave Pool, which is the only one of its kind
intheworld,features a 60-foot-long pool, with a deep end of only 30 inches,
generatingchild-sized 12-inch waves. Adults may accompany their children in
thisarea.
EasyRides
Wet'n Wild offers a full-day of fun for groups of all ages. Guests can
enjoytheArcade, Lazy River, Wave Pool, Volleyball, or spend time under the
sunontheWet 'nWild beach.
IZMIR YUKSEK TEKNOlOJi EHSliTUSO
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Arcade: Pulsing strobe lights, billowing fog and multi-colored rotating
lights create an ambiance of excitement in a token operated video arcade
designedwitha uniqueouterspace theme.
Lazy River: This mile-long, winding river will take guests on a relaxing
journeyas theirdriftsk)w1ypast the swaying palms and waterfallsthat surround
thispeacefulattraction.
Wave Pool: Four-foothighwaves roll across this 17,000square foot pool
turningit intoan ocean of fun for swimmers.
(http://vvvvw.wetwild.com/oriondo)
5.1.2.Blizzard Beach - Orlando
Blizzard beach is third aquapark at the Disney World entertainment
complexin Orlondo. "Blizzard Beach, Florida's first "snow-capped"aquapark; it
is patternedafter an Alpine ski resort , with mountain slopes covered with
tobogganrides, ski jumps, and slalom runs"(Kraus, 1998,p.299). Itwas created
bya freakwinter storm , which dropped snow over the western side of Walt
DisneyWorld.There are a lotof attractionsin Blizzard Beach.
Summit Plummet: Get set for a breathtaking60 mph plunge straight
downto a splash landing at the base of the mountain. Accessibility
Restrictions:Thisattractionis not recommendedfor people with the following
conditions:expectantmothersshould not ride, back or neck problems.Summit
Plummetstands an exhilarating 120 feet. Ladies may wish to opt for a one-
piecebathingsuit at the Water Parks especially if you plan to battle Summit
Plummet.
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Figure S.4.The slide,
SummitPlummet
Teamboat:The world's longestfamilywhite-waterraftride takes three- to
five-passengerraftsdown a twisting,1,200-footseries of rushingwaterfalls.
Toboggon Racer: An eight-lane water slide that sends you racing over
exhilaratingdips as they descend the "snowy"slopes. The world's only side-by-
sideracingslides let. Guests swoosh down twin tube runs at speeds of up to
25mph.
Figure5.5.The Slide, Toboggan
Racer.
DownhillDouble Dipper:lt is the world's only side-by-side racing slides.
Guests wooshdown twin tube runs at speeds of upto 25mph. Accessibility
Restridions~This attractionis not recommendedfor people with the following
conditions;expectantmothersshould not ride,back or neck problems
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Snow Stormes: Zip downhill on a toboggan.Three flumes descend from
thetop of the mountainand followa switchbackcourse throughslalomgates.
Runoff Rapids: Hop on to an inner-tuberun and careen down twisting,
turningflumes.Challenge two open slides and one enclosed "blackhole."
Chair Lift:Wooden-bench chair lifts sportingcolorfuloverhead umbrellas
andsnow skis on theirunderside,convertedfrom ski-resortto beach-resortuse.
But no infants or lap-riding might be dangerous. This attraction is not
recommendedfor people with the following conditions: expectant mothers
shouldnot ride, back or neck problems.
Tike's Peak: Big fun for littletikes.This kid-size version of Mt. Gushmore
includesshort water stides, rideablecritters,a snow-castle, fountain play area,
anda squirtingice pond.Take smallerchildrento Tike's Peak, a kid-size version
ofMt.Gushmorewith scaled-down attractions.If guests are under 18 years of
age,they musthave their parentor guardian'spermissionto dial number.
Melt Away Bay: Splash around in a one-acre bobbing wave pool. It's
nestledagainst the base of Mt. Gushmore, and is constantlyfed by "melting
snow'waterfalls. If guests are under 18 years of age, they must have their
parentor guardian'spermissionto dial number.
Cross Country Creek: Chill out on a tube as you bob along a lazy creek
circlingtheentirePark. On theway, you'll float througha bone-chillingice cave.
lookout.Once inside the mysteriouscave, you'll be splashed with the "melting"
icefromoverhead. This attraction is not recommendedfor guests with the
followingconditions:adult supervision required. If guests are under 18 years of
age,theymusthave theirparentor g~ardian'spermissionto dial number.
Ski PatrolTrainning Camp: Designedfor pre-teenswith inner-tubeslides,
aT-bar,culvertslide, and a challenging ice-flowwalk along floating icebergs.lf
guestsare under 18 years of age, they must have their parent or guardian's
permissionto dial number.
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Slush Gusher: Speed slide throughthis snow-banked gully. If guests are
under18 years of age, they must have theirparentor guardian'spermissionto
dialnumber.
Figure5.6.TheSlide,SlushGusher.
Rock Climbing On Mt. Gushmore: Climbers receive some quick
mountaineert aining,then "Face the Slush and Climb Mt. Gush." All climbing
gearis provided. Ages 9 years and over additionalfee required. If guests are
under18years of age, they must have theirparentor guardian'spermissionto
dialnumber.
(hUp:/Iasp.disney.go.com/disneyworld/db/seetheworld/popups/fun_fact )
5.1.3.Typhoon Lagoon
Typhoon Lagoon is another aquapark at Disney World. Dive into an
exotic,tropicalparadise where familiescan escape to highwaves of excitement
andcool,relaxingfun. The fun takes place at the foot of Mt. Mayday. Body surf
ina2.75-million-gallonwave pool. Zip down awesome body slides.
KetchakiddieCreek: The tropicalfun doesn'tstop for the littleones. Treat
!hemto slides, geysers, and fountains especially for children ages two to five
andtheirparents.
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Castaway Creek: Grab a tube for a relaxing trip around the Park. This
attractionis not recommendedfor people with the following conditions: adult
supervisionrequired.
Typhoon Lagoon Surf Pool: Make a splash at one of the world's largest
inlandwave pools. Relax by a true blue lagoonand a whitesandy beach.
Humunga Kowabunga: Three enclosed speed slides shoot you through
rockycaverns at 30 mph.
Figure5.7.TheSlide,Humunga
Kowabunga
Shark Reef: Snorkel through a coral reef teeming with colorful tropical
fish andreal, livesharks.
Surfing:For an additionalfee, guest can enjoy high-performancesurfing
inour2.75-million-gallonwave pool. Two- to two-and-a-halfhour sessions are
availablebeforeand after regularoperatinghours.
Storm Slides: Swish and swirl through caves and tunnels as you rage
do'Nl1 oneof threedifferentbody slides.
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Figure5.8. The Slide, Storm Slides
Gang Plank Falls: Families can ride together on this incredible white-
wateraftingadventure.
Keelhaul Falls: Zip through caves and water falls on this white-water
raftingadventure.O
May Day Falls: Get set for a slippery trip down rocky falls on this white-
waterraftingadventure.
(hUp:/Iasp.disney.go.com/disneyworld/db/seetheworld/popups/fun_fact )
5.2. Examples of Aquaparks in Europe
European aquapark examples were selected from the member
associationsof EuropeanWaterparkAssociation (EWA). The membercountries
ofEWA are;Austria, Germany, Sweden and Cyprus. The aquapark in Norway
willbe opened in 2001, therefore, it wasn't examined in this study. The
examplesin the other countries are active aquaparks which have the most
facilities.
5.2.1.Seweden - Fyrishov Uppsala
People will experience one of Scandinavia's Biggest Adventure
Playgrounds,whilst enjoying the history of one of Sweden's oldest university
toYms.Sweden'sbiggestadventurebathsare reallyworthyof theirname. There
aretwowarmbubble-pools,waterfalls,whirlpools and hair-raisingwater-slides.
Exercise,batheor take up the challenge of our jumping tower. In the summer
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guest can reach the outdoor baths through the sluice in the swimming hall.
Outsidethereare severalpools withsun terraces, lawns and a paddlingpool for
little ones. There are generous lawns and courts for beachvolleyball,
streetbasketand minigolf.There are good facilitiesfor trade fairs, conferences
andconcerts. Food and drinks are servedwheneverguest feel more like eating
thanplaying.The shop is open for anyone who wants to renew their bathingor
sportingwardrobe.
Figure5.9. The view,
Fhyrisov
5.2.2.Austria, Bad Schallerbach
Numerous attractions are offered on an area of 3.100 m2. The
outstanding12 m high Monte Aquapulco with its waterslides: the breathtaking
"Kamikazeslide"; the "blue hole", a tubeslide, leading into the outside, on the
"CrazyRiver".The ridedown the mountainon an innertubefor 109 metersand
the"Yellow River" also offers long sliding fun. In addition there will be
enthusiasticabouttheAquapulco-Canyon,a wildwatercanal which leads over a
grottoinsidethe MonteAquapulco.
In thesmall children'sarea there are mini-slides;the water is a pleasent
30degrees.
The "Cafe de la Playa" is on the beach of the wavepool and guests will
findtheself-servicerestaurant"Buena Vista".
IlMIR YUKSfK TEKNOlOJi ENSTiTUSO
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5.2.3.Cyprus, Ayia Napa
The Waterworldwaterpark is the biggesttheme-waterparkin Europe and
is rightlyfamous for its great variety of slides. The park's theme is "Ancient
Greece".Along the "Odyssee River"guest mightmeetCyclops or guest can just
relaxin "Aphrodite'sBath". There are also three "Snakeslides," two excitingly
fast"Kamikaze" slides, the "Chariot Race" and "Apollo's swimming pool". The
slidesare "Poseidon's Wavepool," the thrilling"Trojan Adventure"for kids, the
world'sbiggest chess game and the "Atlantisadventurepool". The Waterworld
Waterpark offers a wide range of attractions like "Dionysos' Temple
Restaurant","Homer's Fast-Food Restaurant",the "Poolbar of the Sirens" and
anIcecreamparlor. SQuveniersat theWaterworldWaterpark can be purchased
in"Midas'Souvenier Shop" or personal photos from a in house photographer
(costsare includedin the admissions).
Figure5.10.Theview,
AyiaNapa
5.2.4.Germany, Atlantis Erlebnisbad, Neu-Ulm
Atlantisis the biggest waterparks in Germany. Waterpark is a 3000 sqm
waterareaand a 2000 sqm sauna landscapeand additionalattractions:
Fantasticwavepools with bay and brakers, two tubes and a wildwater
slidewithover 300 meters of slidung fun and various relaxingthermal areas.
Saunaguests can be spoiled with infusions, various massages and healing
mud. Atlantisdoes not only meanexperienceand fun, it means pure relaxation.
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Thereare swimmingcourses and water gymnastics.This facility is offer Aqua-
Aerobics in coperationwith the Olympia-Fitnesstudio.People participationat
entertainmentprograms is included in the admission price. If guests are under
16theyhave free admissionto thewater landscape (proofrequired).
Figure 5.11.The view is out of Atlantis
Figure5.12.The Slide,
Atlantis
5.3.Aquaparks In Turkey
Intheconceptof the study,thirteenof the aquaparkuses in Turkey have
been examined.These uses are located in Antalya, Aydin, istanbul,Mugla and
izmir.(Figure5.13) However, construction of the aquapark in izmir-Bornova
was cancelledin November,1999.50 % of these uses are located in Antalya.
Antalya-DedemanAquapark was established in 1993 and it has the
characteristicof being the first aquapark in Turkey. On the other hand, Adaland
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establishedon 24.07.1999 in Ku~adasl Pine-Bay, is the last aquapark built
(organised)in our country.(Table 5.1, 5.2, 5.3)
In the last stage of the study, it was learnedthat, there are two aquapark
usesin Marmaris and one in Antalya-Ka~.Furthermore,there is an aquapark in
Aydln-Pamucakand its construction still continues, however, detailed data
couldn'tbe obtainedbecause of thecompletionof the thesis period.
Data, concerning the aquaparks in Turkey, are mentioned below. The
wholedatawere collectedbetweenJuly, 1999and September,1999.
5.3.1.Antalya
Antalya is located in southern Anatolia, on the Meditarranean Coast.
Antalyais a holidayparadise in a lonely naturalsetting.The region is bathed in
sunshinefor 300 days of the year. Both touristsand nativesshow great interest
toAntalyabecause of the well-preservedlong shores, numerous historicaland
touristicplacesgiving you several activitiesin a day. There is a perfectholiday
ofsunbathingand swimming, or for sporting activities such as windsurfing,
waterskiing,sailing,mountainclimbing,huntingand spelunking. Nowadays the
otheralternativeis "aquapark".
Thereare six aquaparks in Antalya. Three of them are near the city
centre,asothersare in Kemer, Belek, and Alanya. (Figure 5.14)
Dedeman-Aquapark
DedemanAquapark is in the south-east of Antalya and near by the Lara
Road.Therearevarioustouristestablishmentsalong the Lara Beach. Dedeman
l4Japarkis only 3 km. away from the city centre and 13 km. away from the
aiport.AntalyaDedemanAquapark was establishedin 1993,nextto Dedeman
Hotel.AliCigek is the designer of the aquapark. It had been rented from the
nicipalityfor 49 years. Slides were produced by the firm named "Polin".
lQure 5.15)
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Figure 5.14. Map of Aquaaparks in Antalya
Figure5.15. The view, Dedeman-Aquapark
The aquapark operates during the term May-October and it is closed in
winters.Service capacity of the aquapark is 1000 person per day. There are
thirteenwaterslideswhere one of themexists in the kids' pool. (Figure 5.16)
Figure5.16. Kid's pool,
Dedeman-Aquapark
Moreover,Turkish Nightsare organizedon certaindays of a week. As an
entertainmentservice, the aquapark presents daytime animations, step and
danceshows. It aims to provide the visitersenjoy their times with its shopping
center,fast-foodrestaurant,a la carte restaurant,pool bar and its photographer.
Duringthesummerseason in 1999, entrance fees were fixed as: free for the
agesbetween0-12 and 5.500.000 TI. for the ages over 12. In Dedeman-
Aquaparkthere are approximately fifty personnel working (management
personnelis not included). In Dedeman-Aquapark, it can be said that, two
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problemsare observed. During the days when the number of visitors are few,
aquaparkdoes notworkwith full capacity,some of the slides are closed and the
numberof personnel is decreased, therefore,injuriescan be occured.
Aqualand
Aqualand is located in Antalya-Konyaaltlregion, close to Antalya cultural
centreand Hotels Sheraton and Falez. Konyaaltlcoasts are only 3 km. far from
thecitycentreand 14 km. from the city airport.Aqualand was opened in 1995.
Its location criterion is to be close to the city centre and to the hotels. Its
applicationwas realized according to Spain-Actionpark sample. Enterpreneur
companywas "Alke Tourism Ltd. Com." Aqualand has an area of 26.000 sqm.
Anditwas rentedfromthe municipalityfor 49 years. Slides were constructedby
thefirm"Polkar". Aqualand had gone into operation during May-October term
andithas a capacityof 1000person per day.As a slidingactivity10 waterslides
hadbeenconstructedwhere 3 of themexist in Kids' pool.(Figure5.17) In
Figure5.17. The view, Aqualand-Antalya
additionto the activitiesin Aqualand, there are Duden Bar, pool bar, open and
closefast food restaurants. Moreover, it services with its photographer,silver
marketandvarious animations.Entrance fees were determinedas; free for the
agesbetween0-6,3.000.000 TL. for the ages between7-12 and 4.000.000TL.
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forthe others. The number of personnel was 85 in 1999 summer season and
the aquapark is closed in winters (managementpersonnel is not included).
Common complaints of the guests in summer season generally caused
becauseof the inexistanceof sufficientmaintenanceof the slides (e.g.damages
ontheswimmingsuits). (Figure 5.18)
Aquaatlantis
Aquaatlantis is located in the north-westof Antalya. Its distancefrom the
citycentre is 13 km. and the distance from the airport is 23 km. Aquaatlantis
wasestablished in 1996. Landscape design of the park was prepared by
landscapearchitectZubeyda Ozkan Ozsu. Ownershipof Aquaatlantishavingan
areaof 4000 sqm belongs to private property. Entrepreneur company was
"GursoyOtelcilikLtd. Com." Slides were constructedby "Polkar".(Figure 5.19)
Figure5.19. The view, Aquaatlantis - Antalya
Itsseasonis between May-September and its guest capacity is 1500 person
per day.The park have served with a personnel capacityof 65 person in 1999.
Inthelastsummerseason its entrancefee was free for the ages upto 12 and
2.500.000TL. for the ages 12 and over. The most importantproblem that the
manegerscomeupagainst, is the diffucultyin accessibility.(Figure 5.20)
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Figure 5.18. Site Plan of Aqualand in Antalya
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Aquaworld-Kemer
42 km. of Antalya-Kemer highway has a wonderful mountain scenery.
Thereis a fully equippedmarina.Virgin bays and beaches are exist in the south
of the town. Beside car riding, yacht marina having a yacht capacity of 600,
providesservices for the tourists who prefer yachting.There are high quality
holidayvillages and hotels. Kemer beaches are rated with Blue Flag means
"cleanbeach"by the European Union.Aquaworld is locatednear the bay.
Aquaworld was opened 1997. The aquapark was designed by Architect
Ertugrulyucel. Aquaworld has an area of 10.000 sqm. And it had been rented
fromthemunicipalityfor 15 years. Its season starts in May and ends in Octeber.
Ithasa guest capacityof 750-1000person per day. As a water sliding activity,
thereexist ten waterslides in the park where there of them are in kids' pool.
(Figure5.21) In 1999 summerseason, the personnel capacityof the park was
30-35person.Entrancefee was free for the ages between0-6, 5 $ for the ages
between7-12 and 10$for the ages over 12. (Figure 5.22)
Figure5.21.The view, Aquaworld-Antalya
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Figure 5.22.
Site Plan of Aquaworld in Antalya - Kerner
Aquafun -Belek
Belek is a modern holidaycenter and a golf paradise, 40 km. away from
Antalya. There is a blend of aesthetics and nature on the sea with sandy
beaches and shady pine forests. The National Golf Club is located in Belek.
Twentythree hotels exist around Aquafun.-Aquafun was opened in 1998. Its
areabelongs to private property.Entrepreneurcompany was BM Holding. Its
seasonis between May and October.Aquafun has a capacityof 250 person per
day.There are nine waterslides in the park, where three of them exist in kid's
pool.The numberof personnel is 23 (managementpersonnel is not included).
Entrancefee is free for the ages between0-6, 1.000.000for the ages between
7-12and2.000.000for theotherage groups.
Aquapark-Alanya
Alanya is in the east of Antalya with a distance of 131 km. Alanya is a
largepopular resort center and is crowned by a 13th century Seljuk fortress
whichis one of the most magnificientsights on teh Mediterrian.Alanya is an
idealholidayresort with its castle located on the Peninsula with the height of
250 m.,its endless beaches and various touristestablishments.Aquapark was
openedin 1995.As a locationcriterion,it is suitablefor such an establishment.
Slidesin thepark were constructedby thecompany"Polin". (Figure 5.23) Its
Figure5.23.The view, Aquapark-Alanya
areabelongsto private property. It is open during the months between May-
October.The aquaparkhas a capacityof 1000 person per day. There are seven
water.slidesand threeof themare in children'spool. The numberof personnels
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Figure 5.24.
Site Plan of Aquapark in Antalya - Alanya
is 45-50 when it works with full capacityand 25-30 on the other times. Entrance
fees are, 3.000.000 TL. for the ages between 5-15 and 3.500.000TL. for the
ages over 15. The most important problem occurs in the estblishment is
electicitycut. (Figure 5.24)
5.3.2.Aydm-Ku~adasl
Aydin is situated in the west of Turkey. Aydin is also rich in cultureand
history.It was at the celebrated school of culpture. Ku~adasl is 65 km. away
fromAydin and accessibility is supplied by Ku~adasl-Aydlnminibuses in every
thirtyminutes. Ku~adaslis situatedon the west coasts of Turkey-90 km. south
of izmir.Ku~adasl is a lovely port along the shores of the bay. A large modern
marinafacilities life for visiter yachters. The city is bathed under sunshine for
300days of the year. There are three aquaparks in Ku~adasl.Aquapark,which
wasopened in 1998 in Ku~adasl-KadlnlarDenizi and was damaged because of
theheavyrains, is not includedto this number.(Figure 5.25)
Aquafun-Liman
Aquafun is near by Ku~adasl-Marina.It was opened in 1998.Slides were
producedby "Polkar"firm.. Waterslide part is open duringMay-Octoberand the
baris open also in winters.Aquafun-Limanhas a visitercapacityof 1500person
perday.There are seven waterslideswhere threeof themare in kid's pool. The
numberof the personnels is 35. (managementstaff is not included). Entrance
feesare; free for the ages 0-6, 50 % discounted for the ages 7-12 and
4.000.000TL. for the otherage group.
Aqualand-Sahil Sites;
Aqualand is located in Sahil Sitesi. This park was patternedfrom Italy. It
wasopened in 1998. Aqualand has an area of 33.000 sqm and it belongs to
privateproperty.Its termsdepends on seasons. The capacityof serving is 2000
personper day. There are nine waterslides; four of them in children's pool
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Figure5.25.Map of Aquapark in Aydin -Ku~adasl
Moreover,the park serves with its live music on each night,daytimeanimations
a la carte and snack restaurants,bars, green areas. The personnel capacity is
40person. Entrance fee; 0-6 age is withoutfee, 7-12 age is % 50 reduced and
the other age group is 4.000.000 TL. Restaurant is used in winter.
Management'smost importantproblemis insufficienteducatedpersonnel.
Adaland
Adaland is situated in the north of Ku~adasl. It was opened in 1999. Its
locationis suitablefor such an activity.The locationcriteriaof Adaland are;
- The proximityto izmir,Aydin and Denizli.
- The proximity to the historical places Efes, Selc;uk and Meryemana(the
VirginMary) where summervacationsare spent.
- Easy accessibilityfrom Sake, Bodrumand Didim.
- The proximityto GClmClldClrand Davutlarwhere summerresortsexist and the
existenceof public transportationfrom GClmClldClr,Seferihisarannd Urla.
- The existenceof the port.
- To be a popularplace in foreign countries.
It is located on 276.000 sqm. area. Its land had been rented from the
treasury.Slides were produced by "Polkar"firm.(Figure5.26) Personnel
Figure5.26.The view, Adaland-Ku~adasl
capacityis 82 person. Entrance fee; 0-6 age is withoutfee and the other age
groupfee is 3.500.000.Adaland is a water game and fun centerwith a capacity
ofservice5.000 person per a day. There are a lot of water entertainmentslike
slides, action pools, waterfotball, bumper boats. The other entertainment
facilitiesare; bars, bowling center, disco, cowboy house, rodeo and Turkish
house and tent. The fantastic disco has 3.000 sqm. area. The tent bar,
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Figure 5.27.
Site Plan of Adaland in AydIn - Ku~adasl
amphitheatre,dancetowers,danceshows,suprisewaterand lightgamesare
thecharacteristicsof thepark.Thereare twenty-twoslides;tenof themare in
thekids' pool and elevenswimmingpools.Adaland'swastewatertreatment
planthas an extracapacityof 50% of the existentdemandand there is a
sedimentationpondwitha capacityof2000tons.(Figure5.27)
5.3.3.Adana
Adanais situatedinthemiddleofCukurovaPlan,andis thefourthlargest
cityin Turkey.The city is locatedin the mostfertileagriculturalandsof the
wholecountrywhichis fed by the vitalwaterof SeyhanRiverSeyhan-River
bisectsthecity.Tea housesandrestaurantsarelocatedalongSeyhanRiver.
Aqualand
Aqualandis locatedin Yuregirand is near Seyhan River. Us location
criteriais tobe recreationareaandcloseto theMtmarSinanCultureTrustand
Galeria.It was openedin 1998.Its designeris ArchitectTimuyinAvarogfu.
Establishmentwas builton municipalandby theentrepreneurcompanyAlke
Ltd.Com.The areais locatedon areaof80.000sqm.Slideswereproducedby
"Polkar"firm.(Figure5.28)Itspersonnelcapacityis 110.Itsservicecapacityis
...:"".4-..'.
Figure5.28.The view, Aqualand-Adana
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2500 person per day. Waterslides are open during May and October. However,
bar, restaurantand tennis courts can be used also in Winters.There are six
slides;two of themare in the kids' pool. There is a lazy riverwith a lengthof 350
metres.You can fightwith waves in 1500 sqm. wave pool. Children also enjoy
theirtimeout of the swimmingpools and waterslides, in the kids' particularlyfor
kids. Covered swimming pool is aimed to be opened in the following year.
Furthermore,Aqualand also provides service for weddings, coctails, parties,
concerts, meetings and organisations with meal. Visiters of Aqualand are
generallytheAmericans from incirlik.(Figure 5.29)
5.3.4.Mugla-Bodrum
The cityof Mugla, includesthe mostpopular holidaycentres like Bodrum,
Marmaris,Oat«;a,Koycegiz and Fethiye. Beautiful resorts, comfortablehotels
and motels, cozy guest houses, impressive ruins of past civilizations and
magnificientlandscapes offer holiday-makersa plenty of choice. Bodrum is a
charmingand fascinating littleport in the south of izmir with a distance of 270
km.It is situated on the Agean coasts of Turkey. Population of Bodrum is
around30.000 and they learn their livings by fishing, boat-building,agriculture,
weawingand tourism,which has becomethe most importantindustryin the last
fewyears.
Aquapark
AquaparkOedeman Bodrum is Bodrum'sfirst aquaparkentertainmentcentre. It
issituatedon a 40.000 sqm. land. Aquapark in Bodrum-Ortakentis located on
theintersectionpoint of the roads coming from TurgutReis, Yalrkavak and the
centreof Bodrum.Besides its easy accessibility,the slope and the solidityof the
landis also suitable for the construct!onof such an establishment.Aquapark's
landbelongs to private property. Waterslides were brought from Spain.
Personnelcapacity of the park is 55 person. (managementpersonnel is not
included).On the other hand service capacityof the park is 10.000 person per
day.Entrance fees are; free for ages 0-6 and over 55, 3.000.000 TL. for the
ages7-12 and 6.000.000 TL. for the other age group. With a total of 24
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. 5 29 Site Plan of Aqualand in AdanaFigure . .
waterslidesexist in the aquapark,twoof themare in the kids' pool. (Figure 5.30)
The other activitiesare; wave pool, kid's pool, fast food restaurantsand bars,
step courses, gymnastics, pool contests, animations during the day, special
parties,and dances duringthe night.(Figure 5.31)
Figure5.30.The view, Aquapark.-Bodrum
5.3.5. istanbul - Bi.iyi.ik~ekmece
Aqualand
Aqualand is situatedin BOyOk<;ekmece,istanbul. Because of the increase
inthe amountof Residential areas in and around BOyOk<;ekmeceand because
themunicipality'sdecisions about the utilizationits of lands, Aqualand was built
in this region. Its land had been rentedfrom the municipalityfor 27 years. The
parkwas sampled from Sweeden and the waterslides were constructed by a
Sweedenfirm. Itwas established in 1999.Aqualand was designed by Arc. lafer
OzsaYln. Service period of Aqualand's waterslides changes according to the
weatherconditions in summer.In winters,swimmingpool is used,withan
areaof 1800 sqm. area. Six waterslidesexist in Aqualand, three of themare in
thechildren's pool. (Figure 5.32) Two waterslides will be served in this year.
Capacityof service is 3000 person per a day. Personnel capacity is 89 person.
Entrancefee; 0-6 age is withoutfee, 7-12 age is % 50 reduced and the other
age group is 4.000.000 TL. The 3rd largest, and one of the most beautiful
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provincesof Turkey is Izmir, extendingon the shores of an attractivebay, filled
withships and yachts. Backed by mountainsand facing the sea, this site offers
a fine appearance, both with its natural panorama and its modern and orderly
view.Lovely palmtrees decoratethe promenadesand avenues,where new and
impressivebuildingsstand. (Figure 5.33)
Figure5.32. The view, Aqualand-istanbul
5.3.6.izmir
izmirAqualand A§lk Veysel Park-Bornova
This aqualand is located 1 km.away from Bornova city centre. It was
establishedon an area of 153.600 sqm and there is a shopping center withan
areaof 2500 sqm. This aqualand is statedas the biggest entertavinmentcenter
in Turkey.Other facilities in the aquaparkare; cinema, discotheque, restaurant,
golfarea, bowling center,go-cardarea, water ridesand pools. (Figure 5.34)
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5.4. Evaluation
Aquaparkexamplesare consideredin the U.S.A., Europeand Turkey.
Theaquaparksin U.S.A. are open-airand theirbasicactivitybases on water
fun.Examinedsamplesare the first threeaquaparksthatwere publishedin
AmusementBusinesstradepaperin 1997.Theseselectedsamplesare;Wet'n
Wild (Orlando),Blizzard Beach and Typhoon Lagoon. Blizzard Beach and
TyphoonLagoonaquaparksare in Disneyland.Europeanaquaparkexamples
wereselectedfromthememberassociationsof Europe WaterparkAssociation
(EWA).Mostof theEuropeanaquaparksare closedbecauseof thewheather.
Inaddition,thirteenof aquaparksuses in Turkeyhavebeenexamined.These
usesare locatedinAntalya,Aydin,istanbul,Muglaandizmir.50 % of theuses
arelocatedinAntalya.
Foreignaquaparksamplesstudiesin thischapterbelongto themember
associationsof aquaparkorganizations.Commercialaquaparkorganizations
presentfeasibilitystudiesand the servicesuntilthe openningday an thatthe
safetyconditionsare steadilycontrolledin aquaparks.Aquaparkis a newtype
ofuseinTurkey,itsnumberis rapidlyincreasing.Furthermoreas theaquaparks
analyzed,it can be seen thatlackof aquaparkstandards,conviencewiththe
safetyconditionsand controlmechanism. In this framework, thefollowing
chapteris examinedlocationrequirementsanddesigncriteriaofaquaaparks.
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Table 5.1. List of Aquapark in Turkey
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CHAPTER 6
DESIGN CRITERIA DEVELOPMENT FOR AQUAPARKS
Aquaparkis an alternativeforoccupyingleisuretimesthatoccuras a result
of thedevelopedentertainmentindustry.Althoughit is a newtypeof use inTurkey,
its numberis rapidly increasing.However, in the plans that were prepared
accordingto the DevelopmentAct numbered3194, there was not any area
determinedfor an aquaparkuse. Thus, aquaparksare establishedon the lands
thatwereproposedfora park,or fora facilityof recreationandtourism.Parksare
activegreenareauses. Establishingaquaparkson thoseareas,that are freefor
publicuse, increasesthe amountof green area necessary per capita. The
aquaparksin Antalya-Alanyaand Adana were built on the areas that were
consideredas greenareaonthedevelopmentplanof thecity.
In our country,planning policies and control mechanismsconcerning
aquaparksmustbe developed.In this concept,relatedto the maintopic of the
thesis,locationrequirementsand designcriteriaof aquaparkswere determined
withthe"mustandoptionalfacilities"existingin thatuse.Those proposedcriteria
weredeterminedaccordingtotheexaminationof theaquaparksandtheinterviews
withthe authorites.Furthermore,aquaparksamples on the world were also
analysed.
6.1.DeterminationOf Typical (Must)And Special (Optional)Facilities
Must and optionalfacilities in an aquaparkare determinedby users'
requirementsanddemands.In someof the countriesusersplayan activerole in
thedeterminationprocessoffacilitiesandactivities.InTurkey,unfortunatelyonlyin
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theaquapark located within the boundaries of Mugla-Bodrum, inquiries including
user'sdemands are made.
Must Activities:There are two basic characteristicsof the aquaparks on the
world.
Aquaparks where facilities concerning water fun exist: water rides,
wave pools, activitypools,etc.
Aquaparks where facilities concerning relaxation and health exist:
sauna, lazy canals, etc. In recent years, number of that kind of aquaparks
increases.
The aquaparks in Turkey have the characteristics of being "water fun",
therefore,water rideswere mentionedunder mustactivities.
1. Entrance Facility:Entrencefees are taken and informationsabout the
aquapark are given. In receptionpart, there are private cases where valuable
thingscan be checked.
2. Changing Room-Shower-WC
3. Nursery/Day Care: In aquaparks, there is an accident risk of the ratio
of 0,002. So, nurserymustcertainlybe existed.
4. Water Slides: The numberand the variationof waterslidesexisted in
aquaparks show a difference.Existance of differentwater slide alternativesis a
factorthat increases attractiveness.*
5. Place for having food and drinks: There should be fast-food
restaurantsand cafe.
*Architect BOlent Ozsava~, authoritativeof Polkar Company, states that
there must be at least eight waterslide types in an aquapark; water slide,
dimensional ride, crazy river, black hall, multi-slide, family slide, twister and
phantom-kamikaze
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6.. Staff Facility: This is a place where the workers can dress themselves
andcan have food.
1- Bar, restaurant,cafe
2- Shops
3- Wave pool
4- Swimmingpool.
5- Outing pool
6- Amphitheatre
7- Discotheque.
8- Bowling centre.
9- Chess
10-Bumpingboots.
11-Rodeo
12-Turkish House&Tent.
13-Cowboy House
14-Blowedfootballarea.
15-Trombolin
6.2. Locational Requirements
When we look at the green area and recreationarea standards by Chiara,
Paneoand Zelnik, we see thataquaparks are classified in the CitywideRecreation
andParks. The numberof populationserved varies accordingto the communities.
Minimumarea of an aquapark that serves for 1000 person should be 20.000 sqm.
This part was formed as a result of the examination of the general recreation
planningprinciplesof Turkish and world samples.
A. Natural Factors: Topographicand geologicalstructure,water sources,
climateand panorama are the effective factors for the land selection of an
aquapark.
GeologicalStructure:Soil structuremustbe analysed.On softgroundsand
on the areas havinga risk of landslide,aquaparkscan not be constructed.The
aquaparkexistedin AydJn-Ku~adaslwas demolishedbecauseof a landslide,In
1999.The damagecostwasstatedas approximately1.7trillionTL.
TopographicStructure:It is preferredto constructan aquaparkon inclined
lands.Therefore,boththecostandtheaccessibilitytotheslidesarefacilitated.
Climate:It is importanton decidingwhetherthe establishmentwould be
open-airor closed.It is the effectivefactoron the determinationof the beginning
andendingtimeoftheseasonsiftheestablismentis builtopen-air.
Existanceof a Water Source: An aquaparkis an establishmentwhere
facilitieswithwaterexist.Therefore,theremustn'tbe any waterproblemon the
areathattheaquaparkexists.
B. DemographicStudies:The settledpopulationofthecityandlocaland
foreigntouristpopulationthatvisitthecitymustbe carefullyanalysed.Location
of aquaparksare generallydecidedin the regionswhere there is an active
topuritpopulationwith 15 days period.In the feasibilitystudiesof Ku~adasl-
Aqualand,thenumberuserswerecalculatedaccordingto thedataof 10%of
local populationand 15% of the numberof touristsand short-termresort
tenants.Furthermore,populationdistribution,accordingto the ages, mustbe
known.Pro-SlideCompanystatedthat,peoplebetweentheages5-35use the
aquaparksmost.An aquaparkis feasible,if it hasa servicecapacityfor 1000
person.
C. Demandsof Users: Collectionof dataconcerningthe cultureof the
society,theirhabitudesandrequirementswillhelptodeterminethedemandsof
users. Moreover, demands of users are changeable, so necessary
examinationsaboutthissubjectmustbe done. Disneylandbuiltin France,in
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1992,was namedas "culturalchernobyl"and reservationsdecreasedbecause
of thereactionofthesociety,hotelswereclosedfourmonthslater.
D. EconomicFactors:Incomeconditionsof thelocalpopulationandthe
touristmustbeanalysedintheregionwheretheaquaparkwillibe built.This is
very important,becausethe organizationmust gain profitfor coveringthe
investmentcostsandfor itscontinuity.
E. Location:As the placesof the aquaparksare examined,it can be
seen that,mostof themare locatedin the regionsthatthe localand foreign
tourists prefer most, like Antalya, Sodrum, Ku§adasl. Another location
alternativeis to buildtheaquaparkwheredenseresidentialareaexistswithina
residentialareaofa populationof20.000.
F. Size:Aquaparksarefeasibleif theyhavea capacityofminimum1000
person.ArchitectSOlentOzsava§,authoritativeof Polkarcompanystatesthat
optimumareaof anaquaparkshouldbebetween2 ha.and7 ha.
G. Accessibility:Easy and comfortableaccessibilitymustbe provided
withdifferentransportationalternatives.Furthermore,privateinner-cityvehicles
ofaquaparksserviceforpublic.
H. Noise: In aquaparks,high volumedmusic is listened.Thus, an
aquaparkmustbe locatedonareahavinga certaindistancethatdoesnotaffect
theuseslikehospitals,dormitoriesandnursinghouses,negatively.
I. ConformityUses:Existenceof industrialplants,cemeteriesor prisons
aroundanaquaparkareacannegatiyelyaffecttheuse.
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6.3. Design Criteria
Design process plays an important role in enhancing the use of the
aquapark by the members of community. The projects must be attractive to
potentialguests and efficient in runningcosts. They must be carefullyplanned for
the numbers of guests anticipated and designed to secure a unique magIc a
convincingrealism.Design criteriaof aquaparkis mentionedbelow:
1) Safety: Satisfaction of the guests by the facilities in the aquapark is
relatedto the safetytheyfeel.
2) Provision for the elderlyand handicappedusers : The design should
be provide the accessibility, mobility and safety of the handicapped users.
Ramps should be used insteadof stairswhere possible.
3) Maintenance and Operations:The daily operationsand maintenance
of facilitiesare criticaluser satisfaction.
4) Parking: Generally, the standard is one of parking area Per three
person.
5) Signage: Signage gives informationto the guests and facilities the
mobility.There are threecategoriesof signage:
• Identification: It is used at the entrance and gives
informationaboutthe facilities:
• Directional: It provideseasy accessible to the guests to
differentdirections.
• Regulatory: It includes that must be obeyed concerning
the facilities. It is very importantfor the aquaparks, because every
slide has a using guide. If the guests do not obey these rules,
accidentswill be inevitable.
6) Accessibility:Amount facilities easy and pleasant access should be
provided. Circulation system allow walkers to pass by and check out areas'
potentialcontact.There is a wide pathwaythroughthe park.
7) Diversity: Existance of differentfacilities and activities increase the
attractionof the aquapark.
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8) Flexibility:Technological developmentscan providethe development
of new alternatives in the facilities. Furthermore, in the design, necessary
flexibilityshould be providedfor the changes that can be applied according to
theguests' demands in the future.
9) Landscape: Planting and detailingcreate a rich and varied aesthetic
environmentwith ranges of color texture,shape and in additionto that,using the
trees that increases the attractiveness.Also, landscape elements that prevent
noise thatcan be used aroundthe area.
10) Texture: As a base covering, an unslippery material should be
preferred. Also, gathering places and orientation can be expressed by the
texture.
6.4. Management Criteria
The owners of aquapark enterprisesaim to increase their profits,therefore,
theywant to increase the numberof guests in every age group and to providethe
continuityof the enterprise.Tom Brain, author of "The Amusement Park Guide",
statesthat in very less number of aquaparks the managerswork as mayors; they
determinepeople's life styles, activities, desires and safety. According to Tom
Brain;"thereis no roomfor unsuccessful manager inthis industry".
ManagementStructureCriteria:
1- Relationshipwith the guests is the key to make that enterpriseto be
life long. Thus, the personnel should be genial, well-educatedand they should
knowthe using guides of the slides.
2- There is a reportingsystem thatwill identifydamage caused by poor
design.
3- Providing safe, secure environment that offers attractive,exciting,
healthyand qualifiedaquaticexperience.
4- Comfort should be afforded to the participantslike; shade plantings,
benches.
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5- Garbage cans are provided, they have been placed In another
recaptacle,such as a wooden box.
6- Developingan equitableand affordablelevelof service.
7- Long queues along slides should be preventedand the place, where
those queues occur, should be in the shade.
8- There mustbe a maintenanceprogramme.
9- The roads insidethe aquaparkmustbe clean.
10-There should be a satisfyingbroad rangeof aquatic interest.
11-Landscape maintenancemustbe provided.
12-Tom Brain underlines the importance of the details. For instance;
numberof light bulbs not burning in the sign paintingfeelings and sun stickingto
theraillings.
6.4.1.Aquapark Safety
In an aquapark, there are many rules that the visitors must obey.
Particularly,not using the water rides according to the rules, can cause injuries
evenaccidents that results with death. In aquaparks, there is an accident risk of a
ratioof 0.002. In order to decrease that risk, personnel must explain the rules to
theguests briefly.Furthermore,nextto each slide, sliding rules must be explained
withgraphics(diagrams)and rules mustbe writtenin certainlanguages.
The rules applied by the members of the World Water Association, are
mentionedas below;
· Learn to swim.The best thinganyonecan do to staysafe in and aroundthe
wateris to learn to swim--this includes adults and children. The American Red
Crosshas swimmingcourses for people of any age and swimmingability.
· Small childrenshould be instructedto Not swallow parkwater.Chlorine and
waterpH readingsare usually postedat largeparks.
· Zero depth pools are recommendedfor toddlers. These pools have water
games,sprays, and fountainswith no appreciablewater depth.
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· Plastic sWIm diapers are required at many parks. Changing is often
restrictedto designated,sanitizedchangingareas.
· Prescriptioneyeglasses and sunglasses are allowed in water areas if used
withsafetystraps.
· Health restrictions apply to some rides. Personnel with neck or back
problemsheartconditions,proneto motionsickness, or pregnantmay not ride high
speedor rapiddescent rides.
· Age and height restrictionsapply to many rides. Size and coordination is
criticalto safety inside open waterflumes.
· No "chains"of people are allowed on water rides.A minimumof 5 seconds
betweenriders is required, however, each park can adopt it's own spacing
requirementbetweenriders.
· Be sure the area is well supervised by lifeguards before you or others in
yourgroupenterthewater.
· Read all posted signs. Follow the rules and directionsgiven by lifeguards.
Askquestions if you are not sure about a correctprocedure.
· When you go from one attractionto another,note thatthe water depth may
bedifferentand thatthe attractionshould be used in a differentway.
· The degree of the slope and width of the open flume determines the
recommendationson riding positions.The basic positionhas the rider with his/her
faceup, hands behind the head, and feet first crossed at the ankles. Sitting up
positionsare recommendedfor slower, open flumes withwide diametersand large
slopedegrees (6.5 or larger).
· Inner tubes and mats are not designedfor "bumper"use. Immediatelyafter
use,removethe equipmentfromthe pool to preventotherridersfrom hittingit.
· No runningin or aroundthe pools.
· Alcoholic beverages are not allowed In most parks. In parks allowing
alcohol,consumptionis restrictedto certainareas.
· No horseplayis a standardregulationin all parks.
· If you mustsmoke, do so in designatedareas away fromthe pools.
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· Shoes are requiredwhen walking around the pools, but may be prohibited
forridingpurposes.
· Bathing attire and ride surfaces may be incompatible.Denim that is stiff
maynot slide well on surfaces with low water flows. Metals buttons, belts, and
otherobjects can mar the ride's surface. Nylon and spandex slide well on wet
surfaces.
· Some facilitiesprovide lifejackets at no charge. If you cannotswim,wear a
CoastGuard-approvedlifejacket. Check others in yourgroup as well.
· Last, but not least, use plentyof sunscreen on all exposed skin to ensure
maximumskin protection. Hats, visors, and shirts are recommendedto prevent
overexposure around the pools. (http://rota-VvWW.med.navy.mil/safety/Safety_
Topics1/waterpark_safety.htm)
If the guests do not obey the rules mentioned above, the accidents are
unavoidable.(see Appendix)
6.5.Evaluation
In this chapter, location requirementsand design criteriaof aquaparks were
determinedwith the "mustand optionalfacilities".Must and optionalfacilities in an
aquaparkare determined by users' requirementsand demands. There are two
basiccharacteristics of the aquaparks on the world; water fun and facilities
concerning health. The aquaparks in Turkey have the characteristics of being
"waterfun". Must activities are; entrance facility, changing room-shower-wc,
nursery/daycare, water slides, place for having food and drinks, staff facility.
Some optional facilities are; shops, wave pool, swimming pool, outing pool,
amphitheatre,discotheque, bowling centre and bumping boots. Minimum area of
an aquapark that serves for 1000 p.erson should be 20.000 sqm. Location
requirementswere formed as a result of the examinationof the general recreation
planningprinciples of Turkish and world samples. Natural factors (geological
structure, topographic structure, climate, existance of a water source),
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demographicstudies, demands of users, economic factors, location, size, noise
and conformity uses factors are formed for aquaparks location requirements.
Aquaparksmust be carefully planned for the numbers of guests anticipatedand
designed to secure a unique magic a convincing realism. Design criteria of
aquaparkis; safety, provisionfor elderlyand handicappedusers, maintenanceand
operations,sign, parking,diversity,accessibility,landscape, flexibilityand texture.
Thereare many rules that the visitorsmustobey in an aquapark.Particularly,not
usingthe water rides accordingto the rules, can cause injurieseven accidentsthat
resultswith death. For that reason, personnel mustexplain the rules to the guests
briefly. Aquaparks mustbe conviencewiththe securityconditions.
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CHAPTER 7
AN AQUAPARK DESIGN STUDY IN IZMIR
In the previous chapter,design criteriaof differentaquaparks whether in
our country or in foreign countries were mentioned. In this case study,
developeddesign criteriawere applied on the aquaparkarea proposed in izmir
- Bornova. Furthermore, facilities existed in the design area and their
dimensionswere mentionedin this chapter.
7.1. Site Analysis of the Project Area
In this part, general data concerning izmir and Bornova were taken for
the Greater Municipalityof izmir, GovernmentalInstituteof Meterology.There is
a completedaquapark project in the study area, thus, in the concept of thesis
area of the that projectwas taken as a constant measure and a new design
was formed.
7.1.1. Location
izmir is the third greatest city of Turkey. Bornova is situatedin the east
partof izmir and its distance from the city centre is approximately10 km. (Fig.
7.1) Study area includes a part of the recreationarea in Bornova. There is a
residential area on the east of the area and recreation area on the other
sides.(Figure 7.2) Accessibility to the area can be provided by bus, metro,
service buses of theaquaparkand by privatevehicles. (see Fig. 7.3)
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Figure 7.1. StudyArea in izmir (Greater Municipalityof izmir, scale: 1/100.000)
7.1.2. Demographic Structure
According to the 1990 census, total populationof izmir is 2.694.770and
%10 of this total numder lives in Bornova.Aquaparks are basicly visited by the
age group of 5-35. 56.9% of the populationin izmir is betweenthe ages 5 and
35. This ratio in Bornova is 60.5% because Ege Universityis an importantfactor
for the increase of young population.
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7.1.3. Social Structure
One of the most importantfactors thatformsthe social structureof a city
is the economic factors. Economic structure of izmir depends on industry,
commerce and tourism. izmir is an International city with its industrial
associations, internationalfair, chambersand entrepreneurs.The places for the
leisure occupation of the people living in izmir are; cultural centres, cinemas,
theatersand places for sports activities.
Aquapark is a new alternativeproposedfor theoccupationof leisuretime.
Aquapark is a daily - used placed and it providesopportunitiesto the people in
manyrespectfor relaxationand gettingaway fromthe daily stress.
7.1.4. Natural Factors
Gelogical structureof the area is suitable for an aquapark use. As the
slope analysis of the area, approximatelyhalf of the area is between the slope
of 0-5% and the most importantfactorfor the decrease of the investmentcost of
water slides and it also provides a facilityfor the accessibility inside the area.
Climate analyses of use in June, July, August and partially in May and
September. Moreover, the area also provides a water source which is an
importantnaturalfactorfor an aquapark.
7.2 Design Programme
The design programmeof the projectdemostratea similar characteristic
with the suggested design criteriafor typical activitiesand special facilities in
aquapark. In other words, the design process is based on must and optional
activitiesthatare suggestedpreviouschapter.
Aquapark area is 150.000 sqm and service capacity is 5000 person
perday.The present use of the east partof the projectarea is a residentialarea
and design is integrated with this area with road whether by vehicles and
pedestrians. Therefore, main entrance is defined to the project area on this
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side. There exists a bus stop on the west side of the area and the pedestrian
way behind the bus stop leads people to directlyto the aquapark . Surface car
parkingarea is providedwith the projectarea witha capacityof 340 cars, 16 of
themare coach parking.
There are three main facilities in aquapark. One of them is entrance
facilities.Entrance facilities include reception,staff rooms, changing room, safe
boxes, nursery, shops, bar and resteaurant.(Figure 7.4) In winters, restaurant,
barand disco will be used withand areas of 1200 sqm. The 200 seat restaurant
is designedfirstfloor, will serve food for meeting, receptionsand partiesduring
day time. Second floor is designed bar and disco. The other main facility is
pools. These are activitypool, kid's pool, lazy river, open and closed swiming
pool. Closed swimming pool is 1800 sqm and and designed for health
developmentof the individualboth psychologicalland physiologically.The third
main facility is water slides. These are designed slopy area. Eighteen water
slides proposed in aquapark, some of them are free fall, kamikaze, black hall
crazy river and giant slide. The other activitiesare bar, cafe fast food, billard
area, basketballand tennis courts. (Figure 7.5)
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CHAPTER 8
CONCLUSION
Leisure time earns an individual, many positive aspects, like; being
initiative,constructive,creative,tolerant,reliableand to be willinglyfor working
and teamwork.As social and individualactivitiesentertainmentand recreation
are very important for a healthy individual and society. Here, it can be
mentioned that, entertainment and recreation have prevalent advantages;
people's social solidarity, strengtheningdemocracy and increasing individual
health. Therefore, entertainmentand recreationare almost necessary activity
types for a healthy human being and society. However, what these activities
should be, in which conditions entertainmentand recreation activities can
provide individualand social benefitsmustbe defined,clearly.
Today, commercialinstitutions,that basicallyfocus on entertainmentand
recreation like; Amusement Parks, Theme Parks and Aquaparks have spread
with parallel to the changes in "entertainmentindustry"occurred and developed
particularlyin America. An aquapark is an alternativearea in the "occupationof
leisure"and also beganto spread in our country.
Investmentcost of aquaparks is very high, therefore, this increases the
importanceof the location criteria of such an economic enterprise.There are
also different aquapark areas existed in our country,where 17 of them were
realized and 3 of them are on projectstage in the last 7 years. It is impossible,
to estimate the dimension of this rapid development in future. Nevertheless,
social standings,standards concerningthe use and site selectionof aquaparks
were not defined in our current planning system. Moreover, it should be
discussed that, in which area they should be dealt; whether an entertainment
and recreation use or commercial and tourism aimed use. Thus, this kind of
clearness in the planningprocess will determinethe place of the aquapark use
in the planninglegend.
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General goal of entertainmentareas is to provide the amusement of
people and to make them have a good time. However, this goal takes a
secondaryplace for commercialestablishments.The initialobjectiveis to derive
profitand they providethatwith the supplyof entertainmentdemand.Therefore,
it is necessary to deal with the aquaparks as an institutionof "entertainment
industry".
In this framework,aquaparks definean area exceptparks, active-passive
areas and recreation areas. Parks and green areas have a purpose of
recreationinstead of an economic conceptand they aren't defined as a sector.
Although public areas are legallydescribedas "theareas thateveryonecan use
with a fee", parks and active-passive green areas are used without any
entrancefee. Furthermore,those areas are defined as public lands and certain
fees taken from the visitors are used for the maintenanceand continuityof the
areas insteadof profitpurpose. Namely,those places are availablefor everyone
as a "public land". However, the aim of an organized productionprocess in the
aquaparks and similar places is, to derive profit by using the consumption
(namely, people's requirements).Thus, acceptance of aquaparks as "public
lands" is argumentative,because activitieson those areas depend on the fees.
It is impossibleto cover the price of makinguse of those activitiesby public.
In the researches concerning the investmentcosts of aquaparks, it was
stated that,Adaland opened in 1999 in Ku~adaslhad cost 6-7 millions and will
cover its investmentcost in two summer seasons with working full capacity. If
those costs are examined, it can be seen that, it is necessary to make a
research over aquapark users. Aquaparks are placed on in the status of "profit
organizations" with these investment costs and this necessitates the
determinationof thatkindof uses as tourismareas insteadof publicareas.
Aguaparks can be evaluatedwith respect to Management,Planning and
Design Criteria,as follows:
.Ina coherentrecreationplanning,requirementsshould be determinedin
the basis of demographicand age group distributionsof the society. According
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to these examinations, people's requirements should be taken into
considerationand studies relatedto the interests,abilitiesand common values
in a society should be made.
•Regulations and rules should be formed concerning the establishment,
management and activity areas of aquaparks. In this framework, control
authoritiesmustbe developed.
•Aquapark is a result productof entertainmentinsightand culture.Thus,
it is necessary to make researches basically specialized on entertainment
insightand cultureto develop suggestions concerningour country. In the other
countries, researches concerning the subject, are made in the departments
opened under the concept of "leisurestudies".The numberof similar studies is
limitedin our country.Therefore, studies about the future trends and demands
should be developed.
•More detailed examination should be made related to thr location
requirementsand design criteriaof aquaparks.
•In our country, a part of aquapark implementationswere realized on
public lands. Thus, feasibilitystudies of those investmentsshould be made and
public interest must be taken into consideration, because there is a
consumption of areas left for public uses. For instance, in Bornova example,
although the area was vacant and not organized, it was planned as an
aquapark area instead of panning it as a public land. Unfortunately, this
application causes the decrease of open and green areas that are already
insufficientin the city.Aquaparks are also open area uses, but theirproduction
costs are very high and this reflectson the entrancefees, therefore,aquaparks
have the risk of addressingonly a certainpartof the society.
•Aquaparks are day-visit establishments.Through the examinations, it
was observed that, these uses were built on the areas that had been
considered as park, recreationand tourism areas on the development plans.
However, there is a necessityof a nevylegend concerningthose areas.
•Discussing, whether aquaparks are public or private lands, has great
importancewith respectto the management,planningand locationcriteria.
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•There is a need of comprehensive organizations related to the
occupation of leisure time, and with that kind of organizations spatial
arrangementsalso develop.
•The ratio and continuityof that kind of commercial investmentsand
activities through national and local economies must be examined and an
organizationshould be formedwhich can answer the demandsand the specific
conditions of the country. In the foreign examples like Canada and USA,
governments are responsible of the leisure activitieswithin their organization
schemes. However, this sector is in the beginning stage for our country,
therefore,there isn'tsuch an organization.
To conclude;Aquapark is a new landuse type in our country.This thesis
is the first studyrelatedto this subject. In the countryscale, social requirements
should be determinedfor the occupation of leisure time. Social, physical and
ecenomic data must be examined before taking an aquapark construction
decision. In addition,a control authorityshould be formed for their suitabilityto
the design criteriaand security conditions. Nonexistence of entertainmentand
recreationareas in planningstudies depends on the insufficiencyof those kind
of activities in our culture. Thus, with the new researches, it is necessary to
explain the entertainmentconcept in our cultureand in this framework,design
criteria should be briefly defined and for the realization of planning decisions
and investmentsconcerningentertainmentand recreationareas new alternative
uses should be determined.
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APPENDIX
The accidentsthathadhappenedin thewaterparksin USA betweenthe
years1972-1997arementionedbelow:
• Saturday,May 17,1980- A thirteenyearoldboywas killedduringa rideon
a waterslideinTexas.He lostbothofhis legsduringtheaccidentandfinally
drowned.
• Saturday,July 24, 1982- A fifteenyearold boydrownedin a wavepoolat
ActionParkinMcAfee,NewJersey.
• Sunday,August 1, 1982- In an accidentat Action Park in McAfee,New
Jersey, a twenty-sevenyear old manwas killedafterbeing electrocuted
while on the Kayak Experienceride. Two other victimsalso suffered
electricalshockandwerehospitalized.
• An investigationbytheStateLaborDepartmentconcludedthat,althoughthe
ride's equipmentwas properly installedand maintained,an electrical
problemexistedin an underwaterelectricalfan system,used to simulate
rapids.The currentinthemotorcircuitofan underwaterfanthatchurnedthe
surfaceof the waterhad the potentialto incurbodilyinjuryundercertain
circumstances.The investigationultimatelyconcludedthatno safetylawsor
rideregulationswereviolated.A parkspokesmansaidthattheinvestigation
hadabsolvedtheparkof responsibility,claimingthattherewas no "proof'of
mechanicalfailure.Nevertheless,the Kayak Experiencewas drainedand
closedafterthe incident.The spokesmansaid thatby permanentlyclosing
the ride,peoplewouldnotfeeluncomfortable.'We don'twantthemto think
there'sanychanceofanythingwrong."
• Sunday,July 19,1987- An eighteenyearoldmandrownedin a wavepool
atActionParkin McAfee,NewJersey.
• Tuesday,July 28, 1987- At an amusementparkin NewJersey, a fifty-five
yearold mansustaineda fracturedhip in a waterslideaccident.The man
was thrownsidewaysintothepoolat theendof theslideas his hipcollided
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with the concretespillwayat the edge of the pool. He died three weeks after
the incidentfromcomplicationsresultingfromthe accident.
• Wednesday, July 29, 1992- In a water rideaccidentin HillsboroughCounty,
Florida, a ten year old boy drowned.
• Saturday, July 9, 1994 - In an accident in Spartansburg,South Carolina, a
six year old girl drowned after a fall from a bumper boat amusement ride.
She landedin water,where she got caught in the ride'spropeller.
• Saturday,May 29, 1993 - An eighteenyear old maledrownedin an accident
in EI Paso, Texas.
• Monday, June 2, 1997 - A seventeen year old girl was killed and thirty-two
teenagers were injured when a waterslide collapsed at Waterworld USA
park in Concord, California.A group of high school seniors celebratingtheir
graduationignoreda lifeguard'swarning and rushed past him in an attempt
to slide down the ride all together. The combined weight of the students
exceededthe originaldesign load by four times,and a section of the ride, a
Banzai Pipeline waterslide, collapsed. Some riders fell from heights of 30
feet. The studentsadmittedthatthey were tryingto break the school record
for the largestnumberof studentsridingthe slide at one time.
• Thursday, July 17, 1997- An eightyear old boy drownedat the Runaway
Rapids Waterparkin Keansburg,New Jersey.
(http://members.aol.com/rides911/water.htm)
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